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Memorandum 72-27 

Subject: Study 36. 52 - Condemnation (Partial Take) 

SUMMAR'{ 

This memorandum presents for Commission consideration material relating 

to compensating partial takings. The memoralildum first discusses the valuation 

problems involved in compensating partial takings. The memorandum next 

discusses in detail the California law of partial takings and its defects; 

several recent California cases are attached. The memorandum then discusses 

the before-end-after test for com;pensating partial takings and com;pares 
./ 

this test with the California law. The memcrandum finally presents the 

compromise test, a hybrid between California law and the bef<>re-and-after 

test, suggested at the January 1972 meeting. A draft statute of the 

compromise test is attached as Exhibit I. 'l'he memorandum finds basically 

that the compromise test, while not as satisfactory as the before-and_after 

test, is better than the existing California law and appears to be workable. 

In connection with this memorandum, Memorandum 72-28 presents material 

relating to the larger parcel, a matter inextricably connected with campen-

sation for partial takings. Also in connection with this memorandum, the 

first supplement to this memorandum presents a wealth of significant baCk-

ground material on partial takings, some of which is new and some of which 

the Commission has seen before. These materials should be read if at all 

possible since the decisions in the partial take area will be among the 

most difficult and most important the Commission makes. 
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BACKGROOND 

The crux of the problems involved in compensating partial takes appears 

to be the fundamental fact that property "value" is far from certain: 

Every qualified valuation witness will affirm that the appraisal 
of real property is an inexact science. Joarket value cannot be fixed 
with exact mathematical precision, but formulae, rules, experience 
and study are necessary before the formulation of an intelligent 
opinion. There are three approaches tc market value used by the pro
fessional appraisers: 

1. The market data or comparative approach; 

2. The cost approach; and 

3. The income or capitalization approach. 

It is the general rule that the price paid at voluntary sales for 
similar land to that taken, at or about the time of taking, is admis
sible as independent evidence of the value of the land taken. [In 
California such sales are admissible to show the basis of the expert's 
opinion, not as independent evidence of value.] 

The market data approach to the value of real estate is the 
most widely used and best understood. [PLI, Real Estate Valuation in 
Condemnation-3d 80-81 (1972),J 

The comparable sales approach is used in almost every appraisal of the value 

of real property and generally is the most satisfactory and reliable method 

of determining the value of property before the condemnation. See 7 P. m:!ihOls, 

Eminent Domain § 13.01 (1971). 

It is often difficult to obtain truly comparable sales of property where 

an entire parcel is being acquired because all the sales in the area are 

affected by the proposed project. The same problem is often presented in 

determining the value of the part taken in a partial taking. 

The valuation of the remainder in a partial taking in its after condi-

tion--as affected by the project--presents an even more difficult problem: 

This appraisal must reflect the effect on a property of the removal 
of a portion and of the construction of the highway facility immediately 
adjacent. Theoretically the methodology of the after appraisal could 
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be exactly the same as that used to determine the value before. How
ever, a search of the immediate area for recent sales of similarly 
affected properties wHl almost always yield no result. This is 
understandable because in more than 10 yr. of freeway construction 
in california, less than 40,000 remainder parcels have been created 
in the entire state; it hus been estimated that far fewer than half 
of these have been SGld, while still fewer represent valid and useable 
sales. 

There is, of course, a llext best solution. Sales from other 
areas, which are neither timely nor near in location, might provide 
some indication of freeway effect from ~lhich an appraiser could fonn 
an opinion of value. However, the courts have been understandably 
reluctant to admit as evidence sales which are not near in time or 
location and appraisers are reluctant to use substantiating data which 
will not be accepted in court. Their logic is clear; value is a func
tion of time and location and any comparison of properties in differ
ent areas or sold at different times is error prone. [Highway Research 
Board, Highway Research Record, Land Ac)!uisition 1963, 93 (1964). J 

With this background on the basic problem involved in valuing partial takings 

of property, let US turn next to the california approach. 

california rule. California appears to have sidestepped some of the 

problems involved in valuing property in its after condition by not valuing 

the remainder at all. Rather, the rule in California is that the property 

owner is awarded the value of the property taken plus any damages that will 

accrue to the part not taken by reason of its severance from the larger parcel 

and as a consequence of the construction of the project in the manner proposed 

by the plaintiff. If the construction of the property would impose benefits 

on the remainder, those benefits may be offset against the damages but not 

against the value of the part taken. Code Civ. Proc. § 1248. 

While this approach presents the facade of avoiding a valuation of the 

property in its after condition, it is clear that, in order to determine the 

extent to Which the property is harmed or benefitted as a consequence of the 

project, some sort of market data will be necessary. Indeed, it is pennis-

sible to show damages and benefits simply by proving the market value of the 
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property not taken before the taking and its market value after the taking, 

leaving the computation to the jury. People v. Ricciardi, 23 CaL2d 390, 

144 P.2d 799 (1943). Because the courts have been faced with comparability 

problems even under the California rule, they have developed several limita

tions on the compensability of items of damage and benefit and on the admis

sibility of evidence. 

Damages 

Under California law, the owner of property, a portion of which is taken 

by eminent domain, is entitled to recover damage to the remainder that will 

result from "its severance from the portion sought to be condemned, and the 

construction of the improvement in the manner proposed by the plaintiff." 

Code Civ. Proc. § 1248(2). Thus, there are two basic elements involved in 

the determination of damage to the remainder--damage caused by the fact of 

severance (e. g., leaving a lot under the minimum zoned size) and damage 

caused by the operation of the project for which the property was taken 

(~, noise, dust, and fumes). 

There has been little controversy over the first of these elements-

damage caused by the fact of severance. Basically, where severance of the 

property destroys the highest and best use of the remainder, the damage thus 

caused is compensable. Thus, an owner is entitled to compensation for a 

change to a less profitable use of the remaining property where the remaining 

area cannot support physically the normal enterprise (City of La Mesa v. TWeed 

" Gambrell Mill, 146 CaL App.2d 762, 304 P.2d 803 (1956» or for a resulting 

irregular or distorted shaped parcel where the most economical subdivision 

of the remaining land might be precluded. See Southern Pac. R.R. Co. v. But, 

3 Cal. App. 11, 84 P. 218 (1906). 
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The second element--damage caused by the operation of the project for 

which the property was taken--has been a focus of controversy and has 

spawned a host of rules limiting compensation. There appear to be five 

basic rules of limitation on the right to recover for consequential damages 

to remaining property. These rules are: 

(1) Consequential damages will be allowed only for damages caused by 

construction on the portion taken from the defendant. People v. Symons, 

54 cal.2d 855, 357 P.2d 451, 9 cal. Rptr. 363 (1960). This rule has been 

eroded to the point that damages will be allowed if caused by the project for 

which the defendant's property was taken, regardless of the precise location 

of the offending portion of the project. See People v. Ramos, 1 cal.3d 261, 

460 P.2d 992, 81 cal. Rptr. 792 (1969)(106s of accesshand People v. Volunteers 

of America, 21 cal. App.3d Ill, cal. Rptr. (l971)(highway noise 

damage)(this case is attached as Exhibit II and has been previously distributed). 

(2) The damage must result from a disturbance of an existing property 

right, which the owner possesses in connection with his property and which 

gives an additional value to it. City of Los Angeles v. Geiger, 94 cal. App.2d 

180, 210 P.2d 717 (1949). For example, a person has no property right in a 

particular flow of traffic past his property, hence any decline in property 

value due to an alteration of the traffic flow is not compensable. People v. 

Gianni, 130 cal. App. 584, 20 P.2d B7 (1933). Likewise, loss of public street 

parking privileges due to freeway construction is not compensable since such 

privileges are in the nature of a revocable license rather than a property 

right. People v. Presley, 239 cal. App.2d 309, 48 Cal. Rptr. 672 (1966). 

(3) ])amages are allowed only for a decrease in the value of the 

property itself. Thus, loss of business or damage to good will is not 

compensable. City of cakland v. Pacific Coast Lumber & Mill Co., 171 cal. 
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392, 153 P. 705 (1915); City of Stockton v. Marengo, 137 Cal. App. 760, . . 

31 P.2d 467 (1934). Also, personal annoyance or discomfort is not compensable 

to the extent it does not affect the value of the property. Eachus v. Los 

Angeles Consolo Elec. R. Co., 103 Cal. 614, 37 P. 750 (1894). 

(4) A property owner may recover only for those damages that are 

peculiar to him rather than those that the community as a whole must suffer. 

City of Berkeley v. Adelung, 214 Cal. App .• 2d 791, 29 Cal. Rptr. 802 (1963) 

(noise, dust, and fumes). However, a recent case has abandoned this general-

special damage distinction, indicating that the proper test for compensability 

is whether the property owner is being asked to bear more than his fair share 

of the expense of the public project. People v. Volunteers of America, 21 

Cal. App.3d lll, Cal. Rptr. (1971)(highway noise damage)(Exhibit II). 

(5) Remote possibilities that are highly speculative and conjectural 

should not be considered. City of Los Angeles v. Geiger, 94 Cal. App.2d 180, 

210 P.2d 717 (1949). Thus, unfounded fear of harm or of torts that may be 

committed in the future is not a proper basis of damages. Arnerich v. Almaden 

Vineyards Corp., 52 Cal. App.2d 265, 126 p.2d 121 (1942). But, if such 

potential injuries are reasonably likely to occur, they are compensable. 

Fac1fic: (las!. Elec. Co. v. W. H. Hunt Estate Co., 49 Cal.2d 565,319 P.2d 

1044 (1957). 

With the limitations outlined above, severance damages include all 

matters and conditions which may reasonably be expected to follow the loca-

tion and operation of the improvement and affect the value of the land. 

City of Los Angeles v. Frew, 139 Cal. App.2d 859, 294 P.2d 1073 (1956). A 

precise listing of the items of damage that are compensable under this test 

is fruitless, for the possibilities are aa potentially unlimited as the mind 
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of counsel is imaginative: 

Where a partial taking is effected by eminent domain, the general 
rule is that any element of damage which results in a diminution of 
value of the remainder area is a factor which must be considered. The 
different elements of damage to remaining land recoverable when part of 
a tract is taken are as numero~s as the poasible forms of injury. The 
mere fact that injuries will be temporary and incident to the period 
of construction only is no ground for disallowing recovery, sines a 
purchaser might pay less if he knew sueh injuries were to be inflicted. 
The impracticality of attempting to enumerate all the possible elements 
of damage to remaining land that may be recovered is illustrated by a 
case involving the taking of land for a railroad, in which it was held 
that the tendency of gophers or squirrels to propagate on a railroad 
location may be considered as an element of damage to the remaining 
lend, so far as it affects market value. [Footnote omitted. J [4A:.p. Nicpo1s, 
Thlinent Domain § 14.24. J 

Suffice it to say that some of the items typically held compensable are: 

Increased operation costs. Dunbar v. Blmboldt Bay Mm. Wa t. Dist., 

254 Cal. App.2d 480, 62 Cal. Rptr. 358 (1967). 

Noise. City of Oakland v. Nutter, 13 Cal. App.3d 752, 92 Cal. Rptr. 

347 (1970). 

Vibration. Los Angeles County Flood Cont. Dist. v. So. Cal. Bldg. & 

Loan Assn., 188 Cal. App .2d 850, 10 Cal. Rptr. 811 (1961). 

Flood hazard. Colusa & Hamilton R.R. v. Leonard, 176 Cal. 109, 167 

p. 878 (1917), 

Necessity for fencing. Butte County v. Boydston, 64 Cal. 110, 29 P. 511 

(1883) • 

Impairment of light and air. People v. AI. G. Smith Co. Ltd., 86 Cal. 

App.2d 308, 194 P.2d 750 (1948). 

Impairment of view. People v. Symons, 54 Ca1.2d 855, 357 P.2d 451, 9 

Cal. Rptr. 363 (1960). 

Specific items of damage that have been held noncompensable include 

primarily those previously indicated--that are remote or speculative, that are 

not damages to the "property itself," that do not involve a "property right," 
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or that are general to the community. Whether a particular item of damages 

is compensable or not, then, will depend on the particular facts of the case, 

such as the certainty "ith which the harm liill result and its particular 

impact upon the defendant. The same item of damage has been held in some 

cases to be compensable and in others to be noncompensable. Compare San. 

Benito County v. Copper Mountain Mining Co., 7 Cal. App.2d 82, 45 P.2d 428 

( 1935 ), ~ .:;:I!=:elDme=:.;r l=i:::ngE....:v~.-'To=m::l:e::.:v~,-'I:::::n:.:c:.:..) 67 Cal. 2d 572, 63 Cal. Rptr. 1 (1967) 

(loss of wter or wter rights); compare Beckham v. City of Stockton, 64 

Cal. App.2d 487, 149 P.2d 296 (1944~~ P~ople v. O'Connor, 87 p.2d 702 (1939) 

(traffic hazards); compare City of Berkeley v. Adelung, 214 Cal. App.2d 791, 

29 Cal. Rptr. Bo2 (1963), with People v. Volunteers of America, 21 Cal. App.3d 

Ill, Cal. Rptr. (1971)(noise); compare City of Fresno v. Hedstrom, 

103 Cal. App.2d 453, 229 P.2d 809 (1951~ ~ County of Los Angeles v. Sullivan, 

32 Cal. App. 325, 162 P. 907 (1916)(fear of harm). 

Perhaps the area of greatest uncertainty and conflict is the application 

of the rules governing compensability to impairment or loss of access. An 

owner of property abutting on a public street has not only the public right 

to use the street, but possesses a private right of ingress and egress to and 

from the property which, if destroyed or s~bstantia11y impaired, entitles 

him to damages. People v. Ricciardi, 23 Cal.2d 390, 144 P.2d 799 (1943); 

Breidert v. Southern. Pac. Co., 61 Cal.2d 659, 394 P.2d 719, 39 Cal. Rptr. 

903 (1964'. The extent of this right is limited to that lihich is reasonably 

necessary, giving conSideration to all the purposes for "hieb the property is 

availabie and adaptable. Rose v. State, 19.Cal.2d 713, 123 p.2d 505 (1942). 

Thus, the determination whether the right of access has been substantially 
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impaired is necessarily a factual one and often gives rise to seemingly 

opposite results in similar fact situations. Compare People v. G:i.lIJIarra 

Vineyards Corp., 245 cal. App.2d 309, 53 cal. Rptr. 902 (1966), with 

People v. Wasserman, 240 cal. App.2d 716, 50 cal. Rptr. 95 (1966)(added 

travel distance to commercial property). The determination of damages 

where a substantial impairment exists is also difficult since damages 

are often soy,ght for business losses (Holl$<ay v. Purcell, 35 ca1.2d 220, 

217 P,2d 66, (1950)) and for deC!reased traffic flow (People v. oUo.,!!, 

54 cal.2d 217, 352 P.2d 519, 9 cal. Bptr. 151 (1960)), neither of which 

is CQ!npensable under the guise of deprivation of access te";property. 

) 



Benefits 

The statutory mandate in offsetting benefits against damages is to 

determine the amount by which the remainder "will be benefited, if at all, 

by the construction of the improvement in the manner proposed by the plain

tiff. " Code Ci v. !'roc. § 1248( 3) • 

Not all benefits may be offset against damages, however. The courts 

have held that only special, as distinguished from general, benefits may 

be considered. Beveridge v. LeWiS, 137 Cal. 619, 67 P. 1040 (1902). General 

benefits are those that are common to the community generally while special 

benefits are peculiar to the land in question. County of Los Angeles v. 

Marblehead Land Co., 95 Cal. App. 602, 273 P. 131 (1928). It has also been 

frequently stated that special benefits result from the mere construction of 

the improvement while general benefits result from advantages conferred by 

the operation of the improvement although this concept has been virtually 

ignored in recent decisions. See,~, People v. Giumarra Farms, Inc., 

22 Cal. App.3d 98, Cal. Rptr. (1971)(attached as Exhibit III). A 

final limitation on the offset of benefits is that they be reasonably certain 

to result from the construction of the work. People v. McReynolds, 31 Cal. 

App.2d 219, 87 P.2d 734 (1939). It should be noted, moreover, that a reason

ably certain benefit may be considered even if it is likely to be relatively 

impermanent--its duration affects the value of the benefit rather than its 

existence. Pegple v. Thomas, 108 Cal. App.2d 832, 239 P.2d 914 (1952); 

People v. Edgar, 219 Cal. App.2d 381, 32 Cal. Rptr. 892 (1963). 

The application of these principles in the cases has not been uniform 

and has been criticized as causing confusion in Gleaves, Special Benefits in 

Eminent Domain: Phantom of the Opera, 40 Cal. S.B.J. 245 (1965}(attaebed to the 
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First Supplement to Memorandum 72-Zr). As with severance damages, the classi

fication of benefits as general or special is heavily dependent upon particular 

fact situations. The same type of benefit may be considered special in one 

case and general in another. A remarkable illustration of this point can be 

found in a publication of the Highway Research Board, Recognition of Benefits 

to Remainder Property in Highway Valuation Cases (1970). On pages 4-7, the 

report details items that have been considered special in nature and items 

that have been considered general in nature in the various jurisdictions. 

Of the approximately 50 items listed as special benefits, about half are also 

listed as general benefits, including improved access, cattle passes, improved 

drainage, new highway frontage, hard surface roads, interchange, and increased 

traffic. 

Special benefits have been found by the California appellate courts in 

some of the following typical fact situations: 

New access. County of Los Angeles v. !:!arbiehead Land Co., 95 Cal. App. 

602, 273 P. 131 (1928). 

Improved access. People v. HurA, 205 Cal. App.2d 16, 23 Cal. Rptr. 67 

(1962); People v. Bond, 231 Cal. App.2d 435, 41 Cal. Rptr. 900 (1964). 

Physical improvement to land. Los Angeles County Flood etc. Dist. v. 

McNulty, 59 Cal.2d 333, 379 P.2d 493, 29 Cal. Rptr. 13 (1963)(drainage ditch); 

Sacramento & San Joaquin Drainage Dist. v. w. P. Roduner Cattle & Farming Co., 

268 Cal. App.2d 199, 73 Cal. Rptr. 733 (1968)(drainage ditch); People v. 

Thomas, 108 Cal. App.2d 832, 239 P.2d 914 (1952)(fencing). 

Creation of higher use. People v. Hurd, 205 Cal. App.2d 16, 23 Cal. 

Rptr. 67 (1962)(increased probability of rezoning). 

Increased traffic flow. City of Hayward v. Unger, 194 Cal. App.2d 516, 

15 Cal. Rptr. 306 (1961). 
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Concentration and funneling of traffic. People v. Giumarra Farms, Inc., 

22 Cal. App.3d 98, Cal. Rptr. (1971) • 

Abandonment of public road. People v. City of Los Angeles, 220 Cal. 

App.2d 345, 33 Cal. Rptr. 797 (1963)(reversion of fee). 

Improved fishing, swimming, flood control. Dunbar v. Humboldt Bay MI:In. 

Water Dist., 254 Cal. App.2d 480, 62 Cal. Rptr. 358 (1967). 

Site prominence. People v. Edgar, 219 Cal. App.2d 381, 32 Cal. Rptr. 

892 (1963). But contrast People v. Loop, 127 Cal. App.2d 786, 274 P.2d 885 

(1954); People v. Lipari, 213 Cal. App.2d 485, 28 Cal. Rptr. 808 (1963). 

Other Aspects 

The California rule, with its judicial gloss, presents numerous other 

problems compared to which the determination of damages and benefits is 

elementary • 

(1) Mechanical problems. To require an appraiser to estimate the 

value of property, taking into consideration only some of the factors that 

affect its value and disregarding other important factors, makes a difficult 

task nearly impossible, particularly if there are no real comparable sales 

upon which to base an opinion. Moreover, by requiring separate assessments 

of the part taken and damage to the remainder, the California rule has 

spawned a whole host of mechanical valuation problems chronicled at length 

in Connor, Valuation of Partial Taking in Condemnation: A Need for Legisla

tive Review, 2 Pac. L. J. 116, 126-134 (1971). 

One such mechanical problem is the measurement of the value of the 

property taken as "unaffected" by the project for which it is taken. The 

extent to which knowledge of the project affects the value of the property, 

by way of enhancement or blight, is a complex area in which there are 
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several recent Supreme Court decisions. See,~, Merced Irr. Dist. v. 

Woolstenhulme, 4 Cal.3d 478, 483·P.2d 1, 93 Cal. Rptr. 833 (1971). A related 

problem is whether a taking of additional property subsequent to the original 

acquisition permits consideration of value changes due to the influence of 

the project. Cf. People v. Miller, 21 Cal. App.3d 467, Cal. Rptr. 

(1971). These problems also arise in valuing a total take. For this reason, 

the staff plans to present the problem for full consideration at another 

time. 

Another mechanical problem, but one that is unique to partial takings, 

is illustrated by the following situation. The defendant owns a piece of 

property bordering on a public road. The property frontage is more valuable 

than the rear of the property. A condemnor takes the frontage for a road. 

widening, moving the frontage rearward on the lot. The defendant claims 

compensation for the frontage taken at frontage value even though he ~ be 

left with a remainder having a value in excess of the value of the original 

lot since it still has frontage and, in addition, is now on a principle 

thoroughfare. 

California law has treated this situation in two different ways--compen

sating the defendant for the property taken at an averaged value rather than 

at frontage value (City of Los Angeles v. Allen, 1 Cal.2d 572, 36 P.2d 611 

(1934» and compensating the defendant at the frontage value (People v. 

Silveira, 236 Cal. App.2d 6C4, 46 Cal. Rptr. 260 (1965». The holdings of 

these two cases are reconciled in the recent decision, People v. Corporation 

etc. of Latter-~ Saints, 13 Cal. App.3d 371, 91 Cal. Rptr. 532 (1970) 

(attached as Exhibit IV). The conclusion reached by the court in that case 

is that, where the property taken is of a size and shape that is independently 
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saleable as an individual parcel, it is valued at its independent sale value. 

But where the property taken is of such size and shape that it is not inde

pendently saleable as an individual parcel, it is valued as a part of the 

larger parcel, i.e., at an average value. 

(2) Compensation problems. Perhaps more serious than these mechanical 

problems generated by the California rule are basic defects in the way it 

compensates property owners for partial takings. O!:l the one hand, it denies 

to property owners recovery for real damage to property value on the basis 

that certain types of damage are noncompensable. This ~Tas the focus of 

contention in the Volunteers of America case (21 Cal. App.3d 111, Cal. 

Rptr. (1971) ~Exhibit II), which ultimately breached the rule that noise 

damage general to the community is not compensable, noting that the decisive 

consideration in compensation is whether the owner of the damaged property 

if uncompensated would contribute more than his proper share to the public 

undertaking. 

On the other hand, the California rule denies to condemnors the right 

to set off against damages some types of benefit to remainder property on the 

basis that the benefits are "general." This was the focus of contention in 

People v. Giumarra Farms, Inc., 22 Cal. App. 3d 98, Cal. Rptr., (1971) 

(Exhibit III), which ultimately held that a unique combination of traffic and 

access conferred on remainder property by a highway construction project 

could be considered a special benefit. Thus, there results under the 

California rule the anomalous situation that diversion of traffic toward 

property may be charged to the owner while diversion~ from prop;.rty is': 

not compensable. ' . ' '", 

The California rule also denies to coDdemoors the ability to sa~ ~ff 

benefits conferred on the remainder against the part taken. This may result 
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in double compensation to a property owner--compensation for the value of 

the part taken in the form of cash and an equal or greater amount of compensa-

tion in the form of enhanced value to the remainder. 

(3) Summary. In its effort to avoid some of the speculation involved 

in compensating partial takings, the Californie law appears to encapsule 

the worst of two possible worlds--it fails to compensate adequately or 

fairly and, in avoiding some valuation problems, it has spawned worse ones. 

What are the alternatives? 

BEFORE-ANn-AFTER TEST 

At recent Commission meetings, the staff has presented its alternative 

--the before-and-after test. This test basically concentrates on arriving 

at a fair measure of valuation as between condemnor and property owner by 

measuring the difference between the value of what the property owner had 

to start with and the value of what is left and awarding him the difference, 

if any. 

The question for the tribunal which makes the award is merely how much 
less is the tract as a whole worth with a piece taken out of it (or an 
easement established over or through it), than it was worth before the 
dismemberment. It necessarily follows that, in determining the value 
of the property after the taking (for the purpose of estimating the 
amount of depreciation), the tribunal which assesses the damages is 
bound to take into consideration every element which a purchaser willing 
but not obliged to buy would consider. The separate items ma;y be con
sidered not as specific items of loss, but merely with respect to 
their effect upon market value. _In any event, the after value may not 
be determined by deducting the aggregate of all damages from the before 
value. 

One of the elements to be considered is the use to which the land 
taken is to be devoted, if it is such a use as to have an injurious 
effect upon adjacent land. Consequently, the condemnor is bound to pay 
for damages stemming from construction and operation of its works, which 
would not by themselves constitute a taking of adjacent property in the 
constitutional sense, or even be actionable at common law, and which are 
not necessarily special and peculiar to the property affected. Thus, 
when part of a tract is taken for a highway, and as part of the original 
construction the grade is changed, the injury resulting therefrom is a 
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proper element of damages. There are decisions that an injury to 
remaining land cannot be considered if it is one suffered b.Y the 
general public, or shared with those whose land was not taken. These 
decisions, however, seem hardly consistent with the principle that 
all dama,ges which affect market value can be considered. The only 
damages which need not be considered are those which are too remote 
and fanciful to affect present market value, and those which, although 
caused b.Y the construction or operation of the public improvement in 
question, do not arise from the taking of the particular property which 
is the basis of the claim. [4A P. Nichols, Eminent Domain § 14232 
(1971)(footnotes omitted).) 

To the extent that the comparable sales approach is to be used in deter-

mining the "after" value, the test presents the difficult, if not impossible, 

problem of finding comparable sales for valuing the remainder in its after 

condition. Thus, the before-and-after test may result in a heavier reliance on 

the income-capitalization approach and the reproduction approach and may require 

use of sales that are not in the immediate area of the proposed project. 

Accordingly, in some cases, it may open the door for limited speculation as 

to the effect of the project on the remainder but, as Nichols points out, 

most jurisdictions utilizing a before-and-after test limit the admissibility 

of appraisals based on overly remote and speculative considerations. At 

least one commentator feels that such speculation based on market data is 

far better than unsupported valuation estimates of damage and benefit that are 

now used under the present rules: 

Just as Courts have indicated that the market data (comparable sales) 
approach is the most satisfactory method of determining the value of the 
property before the improvement, sales Clf similar properties can be 
equally valuable in determining the value of the remainder. 

* * * * * 
Characteristics of the sale property such as size, shape, terrain, 

distance from the subject remainder, and time of the sale must be examined 
to determine comparability. 

* * * * * 
In essence, the argument is that evidence of comparable sales is 

a preferable means of estimating the value of the remainder than to 
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-- exclude such evidence and rely totally on some less reliable approach 
to value. The uns1.lPported opinion of the appraiser that the remainder 
will sell for more or less as a result of the construction or proposed 
construction of the improvement carries far less weight if UDs1.lPported 
qy market data. [Highway Research Board, ReCognition of Benefits to 
Remainder Property in Highway Valuat ion Cases 11 (1910) .J 

Advantages of Before-and-After Test 

The before-and-after test eliminates numerous problems in valuing the 

remainder by simply looking to its market value, including all reasonably 

certain consequences of the project. 

As an example of the simplified operation of the test, the Silveira 

problem, where there exist varying zones of value within one parcel, is 

eliminated. The test, rather than to place an average value or a zone value 

on the property taken, looks to the value of the whole and then to the value 

of the remainder and awards the defendant the difference, if any. 

Another example of the simplified operation of the test -occurs where 

there are joint public projects affecting the value of the remainder. This 

occurs frequently where a public entity commences a project since others 

often plan concurrent projects. This was the case, for instance, in People v. 

Chevalier, 52 Cal.2d 299, 340 P.2d 598 (1959). There the construction of a 

freeway by the state necessitated street changes by the city which resulted 

in the taking of an easement qy the city over the defendant's land. In such 

a case, the defendant may recover only for damages caused qy the project for 

Which his property is taken, and only benefits created by tbat project ~ be 

offset. £!..:. County of Santa Clara v. Curtner, 245 Cal. App.2d 730, 54 Cal. 

Rptr. 257 (1966), and People v. CurtiS, 255 Cal. App.2d 378, 63 Cal. Rptr. 138 

(1967). This presents an intricate task of separating out which benefits and 

damages are precisely caused qy which project, which may be impossible to do 

with integrated projects. 
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The before-and-after test eliminates this problem because it calls for 

a consideration of all factors that affect market value as of the date of 

valuation,including the effect of related projects, and the test calls for 

consideration of all consequences of the project, including the need for or 

probability of related projects. 

To a large extent, this difference between California law and the before

and-after test will be minimized if condemnors make use of joint powers agree

ments to condemn property jointly, as provided for in Section 1240.060 of the 

Eminent Domain Law. In such a case, the rule would be the same under both 

tests--all the damages and benefits caused by the joint project can be con

sidered. 

The basic arguments for a befbre-and-after test, then, are that, even 

though it may allow some leeway and speculation in determining value based 

on comparable sales, it eliminates many other mechanical problems involved 

in valuation and provides a fair measure of compensation as between the parties. 

"[T ]he simplicity of application of the before and after rule commends itself 

to the courts as the method most likely to attain a result that is fair both 

to the condemnor and the condemnee." .4A P. Nichols, Eminent Domain § 14.232(a). 

Disadvantages of Before-and-After Test 

The before-and-after test, while simpler than the California rule in 

operation, is not a panacea, for it presents some of the same difficUlties 

the California rule presents plus some difficulties not present under the 

California rule. 

The problem of valuing the property in its "before" condition unaffected 

by the project is present with the before-and-after test as well as under the 

California rule. 
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One other negative aspect of the before-and-after test requires mention. 

It has been stated that the offsetting of general benefits places the condemnee 

at a disadvantage vis-a-vis his neighbors since property owners generally are 

not assessed those benefits. 

This is true. However, the before-and-after test provides an automatic 

equalizer in that the condemnee is compensated for general damages that his 

neighbors do not recover •. Moreover, the object of the before-and-after test 

is to make the condemnee whole. One who has had his property totally taken 

is denied the benefits his neighbors reap, and there appears to be no injustice 

in that. One who has had his property partially taken is placed in as good 

a position as he would have been had his whole property been taken. 

The benefits conferred Qy a public project are almost always extensive 

and immeasurable. A freeway affects not only land values in its vicinity 

but affects in more subtle ways the profits of General Motors and Standard Oil. 

It is the object of a public improvement to confer benefits to the general 

public. In this sort of situation, the best that can be done is to provide a 

full measure of indemnity as between the condemnor and condemnee. In drafting 

a new eminent domain statute, it is hopeless to attempt to achieve parity 

between property owners and others--some of whom are damaged and some of whom 

are benefited--through manipulation of the valuation formula. This was also 

the view of the California Supreme Court in ~ Francisco, A. & S. R.R. v. 

Caldwell, 31 Cal. 367 (1866), an early case adopting a strict before-and-after 

test (see excerpts from this decision on pages 44-46 of A Study Pertaining to 

Benefits in Eminent Domain Proceedings (1961), attached to the First Supplement 

to Memorandum 72-27). 
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Compensation Under Before-and-After Test Compared With California Rule 

What factors are considered in a before-and-after test that would not be 

considered under the California test? The before-and-after test does not pur-

port to redefine the scope of the project but permits compensation to the 

remainder for all effects of the project for which the property was taken. 

The before-and-after test does not itemize damages or benefits but subsumes 

all damages and benefits in valuing the remainder in its after condition. As 

such, it takes into consideration all damages whereas the California rule 

considers only those damages that are special, that involve a property right, 

that affect property value, and that are reasonably certain. It should be 

noted, however, that this theoretical difference boils down to very little 

practical difference, for most jurisdictions that employ the before-and-after 

rule do so only as to factors that are reasonably certain, not remote and 

speculative, and only as to property value rather than bUSiness losses. As a 

consequence, the before-and-after test would encompass such items of damage 

as diversion of traffic and minor impairments of access to the extent that 

they are reflected in property value which go currently uncompensated in 

California. Likewise, damages that may be "general" in California, such as 

noise, dust, and fumes, would be compensated--although California appears to 

be moving in this direction also. 

On the benefit side, the before-and-after test would not attempt to 

distinguish between general and special benefits but would encompass any 

benefit to property that had an impact on its fair market value. 

The obvious advantages of the before-and-after test over the California 

test are that it is simpler to administer, it provides a more accurate measure 

of value, and it provides consistency of result. It is the concluSion of 
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Beatty, The Eminent Domain Procedure Act, 32 Kans. Bar Ass'n J. 125 (1963) 

(an excerpt of which is attached to the First Supplement to Memorandum 72-27), 

that the compensation changes between a rule like the California rule and the 

before-and-after test are not that earthshaking in most cases but that the 

simplicity of the test made it far superior. 

Another advantage is that it permits the setoff . of benefits against 

the value of the take, a concept that has been argued for by nearly all 

commentators. See Connor, Valuation of Partial Taking in Condemnation: A 

Need for Legislative Review, 2 Pac. L.J. 116 (1971)(attached to the First 

Supplement to Memorandum 72-27); Note, Benefits and Just Compensation in 

California,2C Hastings L.J. 764 (1969); Haar and Hering, The Determination of 

Benefits in Land Acquisition, 51 Cal. L. Rev. 833 (1963); see also the study 

pertaining to benefits in eminent domain proceedings prepared for the Commis

sion by its consultant in 1961 (special benefits but not general benefits 

shOuld be offset against the part taken)(attached to First Supplement to 

Memorandum 72-27). 

With respect to this last advantage, the Commission has expressed fear 

that the before-and-after test will create such great potentialities for 

speculation that a property owner may well be denied his just compensation. 

COMPROMISE TEST 

At the January 1972 meeting, the Commission requested the staff to 

attempt to draft a statutory scheme which we will call the compromise rule. 

This rule is basically to compensate the property owner for the part taken 

and to apply a before-and-after test to the remainder so that all benefits 

are offset against all damages but not against the value of the part taken. 

Further, the condemnor has the option to apply a full before-and-after test, 
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allowing benefits to be offset against the value of the part taken; but, in 

this case, the property owner may compel a taking of the whole and have it 

valued as such. The object of this option scheme is to achieve the fairness 

and simplicity of the before-and-after test with restraints on the possihility 

of speculation as to value. Thus, under this rule, the defendant is entitled 

to have all damages to the remainder recognized, and the plaintiff is entitled 

to have all benefits to the remainder recognized. But the defendant will 

always have inviolate the value of the part taken, no matter how wild the 

speculation over the value of the remainder may be. The plaintiff is given 

something, too--if it believes that the benefits it is conferring on the 

remainder are sufficiently great, it can request a full before-and-after test, 

thus enabling it to offset benefits against the part taken. In such case, if 

the defendant believes the alleged benefits are mere speculation, he can compel 

the taking of the whole property, leaving the plaintiff to garner the profit, 

if any, on the remainder. 

How will this scheme operate in practice? Since the basic measure of 

valuation is the value of the part taken, plus damages to the remainder 

measured on a before-and-after baSiS, there will have to be three appraisals--

the part taken and the remainder before and after--unless, of course, the 

defendant waives severance damages, which is not likely in those cases that 

the plaintiff chases not to employ a before-and-after test. This approach 

is also less satisfactory than a full before-and-after test in t~ it 

retains many of the mechanical problems inherent in measuring the before' value 

of the part taken. It also retains the present feature of a windfall to the 

property owner where great benefits are bestowed. It does, .however, make a 

simpler and more equitable valuation of the remainder than under present 

California law. 
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If the plaintiff elects to employ a full before-and-after test, it is 

subject to the risk that the defendant will force a taking of the whole parcel. 

There is evidence that excess property is difficult to dispose of: The 

Division of Highways indicates that, between 1964 and 1969, it acquired 

excess properties (remnants) at a cost of $45.6 million, which it was able 

to sell at a project-enhanced value of $48.0 million, for a paper profit of 

$2.4 million. But since overhead costs of sale were $5.8 million, the division 

suffered a net loss on excess lands of $3.4 million. The division still has 

a large inventory of excess lands on its hands which it has been attempting 

to reduce, apparently somewhat ineffectually according to the Little Hoover 

Commission report (a copy of the report is attached to the First Supplement 

to Memorandum 72-27). However, the risk of disposal of land taken pursuant 

to the defendant's request under the compromise proposal would be minimal. 

Ordinarily, the remainder taken will be more than a mere remnant. Usually, 

the land acquired will be land whose value is substantial due to benefits 

conferred by the project. Otherwise, the plaintiff would not have elected a 

before-and-after test in the first place. This will be especially true if 

the remainder is an independent parcel, brought in under the "integrated use" 

test of the larger parcel. Such land should be relatively easy for it to 

dispose of. 

The risk is present nonetheless and, because the taking and disposal 

of excess land is a burden, the plaintiff may be discouraged from making use 

of the before-and-after test in cases where it is bestowing great benefits 

as well as in ordinary cases where it might wish to use the test because of 

its simplicity of administration. 

It is difficult to say whether the plaintiff's taking the whole parcel 

upon the defendant's demand is a public use in the classical sense. This 
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sort of situation is unique. However, in an analogous situation, it does 

not offend the public use doctrine for a condemnor to take a fee interest 

where it plans to use only a lesser interest. Moreover, the taking would 

serve the public purpose of avoiding extensive severance damage trial costs, 

would insure that the plaintiff recoups any benefits provided, and would 

benefit the property owner who does not wish to be left with a remainder or 

who believes that he will not obtain a fair trial on remainder value. 

Although the Supreme Court has held that none of these factors alone is 

sufficient to constitute a public use--cf. People v. Superior Court, 68 Cal.2d 

206, 436 P.2d 342, 65 Cal. Rptr. 342 (l968)--it is likely that the combination 

of these factors in a situation where the defendant has the option to retain 

the property if he wishes would amount to a public use. The Rodoni case 

indicated that: 

It is for the Legislature to determine what shall be deemed 
a public use for the purposes of eminent domain, and its judgment 
is binding unless there is no " 'possibility the legislation may be 
for the welfare of the public.'" [68 Cal.2d at 2l0, 436 P.2d 
at , 65 CaL Rptr. at .J 

The compromise solution also presents procedural problems. Under present 

condemnation procedure, the plaintiff indicates the larger parcel in its 

complaint, and the defendant claims damage to the remainder in the answer. 

The Commission has tentatively decided, however, to omit these pleading 

requirements as premature and to require the assertion of claims at some 

later stage of the proceedings not yet specified. In this connection, it 

is advisable to also designate that stage of the proceeding as the stage at 

which the plaintiff must elect the before-and-after test if it so desires, 

and the defendant must exercise his option to compel the whole taking. This 

will insure the maximum coordination for appraisal purposes. Time limits 

are proposed in the draft statute (Exhibit I). 
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Under the proposed time limits, the defendant may claim damage within 

10 days following the determination of the larger parcel, which may occur up 

to 45 days prior to trial under the staff draft bifurcation provisions. The 

plaintiff may exercise the before-and-after option within 10 days thereafter. 

And the defendant has 10 days following the plaintiff's option to require a 

taking of the whole. This means that it is in theory possible that the 

parties will learn that the trial will be as to the whole property within 15 

days of trial. If this time is not adequate for preparation, the trial can 

be delayed. 

One final item requires mention. The compromise proposal as drafted 

follows the California rule of allowing damage for only alteration of the 

fair market value of the property and does not include damages for losses to 

business. This limitation is based on the concept that the condemnor need 

pay only for what he takes rather than for damages to the defendant. The 

Commission may wish to expand the items of damage recoverable beyond the 

traditional concept of damage to the "property itself" in order to cover 

other "incidental" losses. However, this is a general valuation problem that 

the staff plans to take up in depth at a later time. 

What, then, is the staff's evaluation of the compromise proposal? 

Because it is a compromise, it is certain to please neither condemnors nor 

condemnees. It is more complicated, and the procedure is more complex than 

a straight before-and-after test. Yet the compromise proposal does have the 

merits of being a little simpler to administer than the present TUle and of 

affording a more equitable measure of compensation. It appears to be 

basically fair as between the opposing parties. And, despite a few mechanical 
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difficulties, it appears to be workable. Although the staff would prefer 

to see a straight before-and-after test, we would prefer the c~ram18e 

proposal over existing California law. 
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Legal Counsel 



Memorandum 72-27 

EXHIBIT I 

CHAPTER 5. JUST COMPENSATION 

Article 1. General Provisions 

§ 1245.010. Definitions 

1245.010. As used in this Chapter: 

(a) "nate of valuation" means 

(b) "Fair market value" means 

( c) "Highest and best use" means 

Comment. These terms are used in the draft statute, but their defi

nitions have not yet been drafted. 
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§ 1245.120. Measure of compensation for partial taking 

1245.120. Except as provided in Sections 1245.130 and 1245.140, 

the measure of compensation for an acquisition by eminent domain of 

part of a larger parcel is the fair market value of the part taken on 

the date of valuation. 

Comment. Section 1245.120 provides the basic measure of compensation 

for a partial taking of property. Exceptions to this rule are where the 

defendant claims damage to the remainder (Section 1245.130) and where the 

plaintiff elects the measure of compensation provided in Section 1245.140 

(before-and-after test). 

"Iarger parcel" is defined in Section , and "fair market value" 

and "date of valuation" are defined in Section 1245.010. 

This measure of value codifies the rule under former Code of Civil Pro

cedure Section 1248(1) where the defendant waived severance damage. 

Matters for future consideration: 

(1) Effect of enhancement and blight. 

(2) Compensability of "incidental" damage. 

(3) Retention of Silveira rule. 

(4) Treatment of improvements and fixtures. 
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§ 1245.130. Claim of damage to remainder; measure of compensation 

1245.130. (a) If a plaintiff seeks to acquire by eminent domain 

part of a larger parcel, the defendant may claim damage to the remainder. 

Such claim shall be made by notice filed and served on the plaintiff no 

later than 45 days prior to trial of the issue of compensation or, if 

a hearing to determine the larger parcel is held, no later than 10 days 

following such determination. 

(b) Except as provided in Section 1245.140, the measure of com

pensation where the defendant claims damage to the remainder as pro

vided in this section is the greater of the following: 

(1) The fair market value of the part taken on the date of valua

tion; or 

(2) The amount by which the fair market value of the larger 

parcel on the date of valuation exceeds the fair market value of the 

remainder on the date of valuation as affected by the project for which 

the property is taken. In determining the fair market value of the 

remainder as affected by the project, all consequences of the project 

as planned that are reasonably certain and that enhance or diminish 

such value shall be considered, regerdless of the location of the project 

with respect to the remainder. 

Comment. Section 1245.130 provides new rules for claiming damage to 

the remainder and for determining the compensation where such damage is 

claimed in an eminent domain partial taking case. 
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§ 1245.130 

Subdivision (a). Former law required the defendant in an eminent 

domain proceeding to claim any damages to the remainder in his answer. See 

former Code Civ. Proc. § 1246. 

SUbdivision (a) provides the defendant more time to make the claim of 

severance or consequential damage but limits the time to 45 days preceding 

the trial of compensation matters. Where the issue of the larger parcel is 

heard pursuant to Section 1260. ,the defendant has 10 days within which to 

make his claim. 

SUbdivision (b). SUbdivision (b) provides in essence that, where the 

defendant claims damage to the remainder, he is entitled to recover the dif

ference between what he had before the taking and what he had after the 

taking, but in no case shall he recover less than the value of the part 

taken. It is another way of estimating the value of the part taken plus 

damage to the remainder, the rule formerly provided by Code of Civil Pro

cedure Section 1248. Subdivision (b) differs from the former rule in that 

it does not require a separate estimation of damage and benefit to the 

remainder, but looks simply to its decline in value on a market value basis. 

The operation of this before-and-after test is described more fully in the 

Comment to Section 1245.140. 

The measure of compensation provided in this section does not apply if 

the plaintiff makes the election specified in Section 1245.140 (strict 

before-and-after test with no minimum recovery for defendant). 

The "larger parcel" is defined in Section " and "fair market 

value" and "date of valuaticn" are defined in Section 1245.010. 
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Matters for future consideration: 

(1) Same matters as those listed under Section 1245.120. 

(2) Integration of damage claim time limits with pretrial conference 

time limits. 

(3) Constitutional limitation on offsetting benefits where property 

taken for right of way or reservoir by private condemnor. 

(4) Order of proof. 

(5) Form of jury verdict. 



§ 1245.140. Election of before-and-after test; right to compel taking of 
larger parcel 

1245.140. (a) If a plaintiff seeks to acquire by eminent domain 

part of a larger parcel, the plaintiff may elect to apply the measure 

of compensation provided in this section. Such election shall be made 

by notice filed and served on the defendant no later than 45 days prior 

to trial of the issue of compensation or, if a hearing to determine the 

larger parcel is held, no later than 10 days following such determina-

tion; except that,if the defendant claims damage to the remainder as 

provided in Section 1245.130, the plaintiff has an additional 10 days 

following service of notice of the claim in which to make such election. 

(b) Notwithstanding Sections 1245.120 snd 1245.130, the measure 

of compensation where the plaintiff makes the election provided in this 

section is the amount by which the fair market value of the larger 

parcel on the date of valuation exceeds the fair market value of the 

remainder on the date of valuation as affected by the project for which 

the property is taken. In detennining the fair market value of the 

remainder as affected by the project, all consequences of the project 

as planned that are reasonably certain and that enhance or diminish such 

value shall be considered regardless of the location of the project with 

respect to the remainder. For the purpose of this section} if the fair 

market value of the remainder as affected by the project exceeds the 

fair market value of the larger parcel} the measure of compensation is 

zero. 
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(c) If the plaintiff makes the election provided in this section, 

the defendant may require, by notice filed and served on the plaintiff 

within 10 days following receipt of the notice of election, that the 

plaintiff' take the larger parcel. In this case, the measure of compen

sation is the fair market value of the larger parcel on the date of valu

ation. 

Comment. Section 1245.140 provides an optional scheme for valuing par

tial takings of property new to California eminent domain law. 

Subdivision (a). The optional valuation scheme provided in this section 

comes into play only if the plaintiff elects to take advantage of it. The 

plaintiff may make its election any time up to 45 days before trial of the 

issue of compensation unless a hearing on the larger parcel is held pursuant 

to Section 1260. ,in which case the plaintiff must make the election within 

10 days following the court's decision. In addition, if the defendant claims 

damage to the remainder within 10 days of the time the plaintiff is required 

to make the election, the plaintiff may have 10 days following service of the 

defendant's notice in which to make his election. 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) prOVides that, if the plaintiff takes 

advantage of the option, it may have the partial taking valued on a before

and-after basis. That is, the fair market value of the property as a unit 

unaffected by the project for which it is taken is first measured and then 

the fair market value of the remainder as affected by the project is measured, 

and the defendant is awarded the differrnce between the two values. This 

rule differs from former California law as provided in Code of Civil Procedure 
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§ 1245.140 

section 1248 in several significant ways. UDder former law, the value of 

the part taken, the damage to the remainder, and the benefits to the remainder 

were separately assessed; under this section they are not. (But see People 

v. Ricciardi, 23 Cal.2d 390, 144 P.2d 799 (1943), permitting lump-sum valua

tion of the remainder in its before-and-after condition.) Under former law, 

benefits to the remainder could not ~ set off against the value of the part 

taken; under this section they may be. (But see San Francisco, A. & S.H.H. 

v. Caldwell, 31 Cal. 367 (1866), an early case before present Section 1248 

permi ts offset of benefits against value of part taken.) Under former law, 

as construed by the cases, only certain damages and certain benefits to the 

remainder could be considered; under this section all damages and all benefits 

that are not remote or speculative must be considered. (&1t see People v. 

Volunteers of America, 21 Cal. App.3d 111, Cal. Rptr. (1971), and 

People v. Giumarra Farms, Inc., 22 Cal. App.3d 98, Cal. Rptr. (1971), 

cases expanding the damages and benefits that may be considered.) For 

analyses of some of the numerous California cases that are overruled under 

this section; see, e.g., Gleaves, Special Benefits in Eminent Domain: Phantom 

of the Opera, 40 Cal. S.B.J. 245 (1965); Note, Benefits and Just Compensation 

in California, 20 Hastings L.J. 764 (1969); Connor, Valuation of Partial Taking 

in Condemnation: A Need for Legislative Review, 2 Pac. L.J. 116 (1971). 

It should be noted that, if the fair market value of the remainder as 

affected by the project exceeds the fair market value of the whole property 

in its original condition, the defendant is not assessed the difference but 
is awarded zero compensation. 
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The compensation available under this section is based upon the value 

of the remainder as affected by the project for which the part taken was 

acquired. Under this rule, the damaging or benefitting portion of the 

project need not be physically located on the property taken; rather, the 

effects of the project as a whole on the remainder are considered. ~ People 

v. Barnas, 1 Cal.3d 261, 460 P.2d 992, 81 Cal. Rptr. 792 (1969); People v. 

Volunteers of America, 21 Cal. App.3d 111, Cal. Rptr. (1971) . 

The "larger parcel" is defined in Section • '1 and "fair market 

value" and "date of valuation" are defined in Section 1245.010. 

Subdivision (c). ,/here the plaintiff elects to apply the before-and

after test, the defendant may require the taking of the whole preperty pro

vided he makes a timely demand. ThiS provision is new to California law. 

For an analysis of the law governing compensation for a taking of the defend

ant's whole property, see Comment to Section 1245. 

Matters for future consideration: 

(ll Same matters as those listed under Section 1245.120. with the 

exception of the Silveira problem. 

(2) Integration of election time limits with pretrial conference time 

limits. 

(3) Constitutional limitation on offsetting benefits where property 

taken for right of way or reservoir by private condemnor 

(4) Integration of method of valuing whole with measure of compensation 

for total taking (not yet drafted). 

(5) Delay of trial if options exercised so that there is insufficient 

time for trial. 
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Memorandum. 72-zr 

EXHIBIT II 

PEOPLE EX REI.. DEPT. PUB. WKS. v. VJLUI'/TEERS OF AME.IlICil 111 
21 C.A.3d 111:- CaI.Rplr.-

[Civ. No. 27477. First OiSl .• Div. One. Nov. IS. 19~1.I 

THE PEOPLE EX REl. DEPARTMENT QF PUBLIC WORKS, 
Plaintiff and Respondent, v. i 

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA, DefendlUllt and Appellant. 

StlMMAlIY 

In an action to condemn a narrow strip ~ a single jlarceI of defendant's 
property in connection with the building a new freeway, defendant's 
proffered evidence of severance damages w'th respect to the remainder Of 
the parcel was excluded. Such evidence re aled to the diminution in the 
value of the remainder of the parcel caused noise emanating from the use 
of lhe freeway that would render I he pre . 5 uninhabitable and unusable. 
that would reduce the highest and best use~. of the property from multiple 
housing to low grade residential Of cOlOme ial, and that would depreciate 
iL~ value from $3 to $1.50 per square foot. court's basis for excluding 
the proffered evidence was that the freeway itself, which at that point was 
to he elevated, was not to be built over the ~ndemned strip, but beyond it. 
The strip was merely to be f~nced off as an i tegral part of the right of way, 
which, under the elevated freeway, was to converted into a smaD part 
project. Judgment was entered awarding ~efendant only the stipulated 
market value of the strip itself. (Superior tourt of Santa Clara County, 
No. 204555, Peter Anello, Judge.) . 

The Court of Appeal reversed. It was he . that although an owner whose 
land is being condemned in part, may not ally recover damages to the 
remainder of his land caused by the man in which the works are to be 
constructed or operated on the lands of 0 ers, this rule does not apply 
where, as here, the property taken is an in gra\ part of the right of way 
upon which the improvement is to be cons ructed, maintained, and used. 
The court, Iracing judicial and other com nt on the line of demarcation 
between, on the nne hand. a proper exercise of the police power, through 
routing and conlrolli ng traffic, and, on the I olher. the invasion of private 
rights, noted that there was some question I· whether elements of damage 
that are general to an property owners in the neighborhood. and not special 
to the defendant. Rlay be recovered, e~·en if some property is taken. How-

[Nov. 1971J 
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112 PEOPLE EX REL. D£PL PUB. WKS. v. VOLUNTEEIlS-oF AMERICA 
11 C.A.3d 1I1:--CaI.Rplr.--

ever. the court determin<d that wh<n:! property is· taken. traffic noise could 
be a proper cOlIsid!:ration roc assessimg the diminution of the value of the 
Temaining property, and held the e~clusion of defendant's proffered evi
dence thereon to be reversible error. i(Opinion by Sims, J., with Molinari, 
P. J" and Elkington, J .. ,oncurring,i 

HF."-DNOTES 

CI .. "ified to McKioney\ big«l 

(I) Eminent Domain § 71 10 (~onliguous Lad--Se\'eruee 

(3) 

Damages-Where Improvemea on Laad of Othets.-Althou2h an 
owner, whose! land .is being co em ned in part, may not generally re
cover for damages to the remai der of f1is land caused by the manner 
in which the works are to he c structed or operated on the lands of 
others, Ibis rule does not apply where the consll'lK:tion or use of the 
improvement causes tangible da ge to, or affects an established right 
of access to, adjoiriing pioperty,1 nor does'it apply where the property , 
taken is an integral part of the ~ht of way on which the improvement 
is to he constructed, maiDtained f and used, 

EmlmItt ,DoIBIID !ll.z;....ReY~ EIror-Eadui_ of Erideace 
8D Seftnnce 0'"-1''' In an:aclionlo condemn a narrow strip of 
a single parcel of defendant's prWerly for freeway purposes, it was re
versible error to exclude, on lite lsole ground that none of the elevated. 
paved,,' part ol t1Ie ~ighway was )0 be ,built over the, condemned strip, 
evidence of severance damages I proffered by defendant to show the 

diminution of, , the value of the~est 0, f the,.pan:el t,bat would be oc
casioned by the, construction operation of the freeway. where the 
strip was to be fel)Ced off as an ntegral part of the right of way, 

E-'-tDI • § 77~4(:o.5)-C:, ;::tr;::=~~~" C ... ..-La. Wrmrnlll ill It .f»-po-When part of a land-
owner's parcel is heiog tandem the value of the remainder before 
and after the constrllction of public improvement is not a conclu
sive test as 10 the compensalio to which the landowner is entitled. 
The damage for whicb compe lion is to be made is damage 10 the 
,properly itself. and does not incl a mere infringement of the owner's' 
personal plcasure or enjoymentl 

[See CaI.Jllr.U. Eminent Domain. ~ 148; Am.JllI'.ld, Eminent 
Domain. § 310.1 
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(4) ,Fa! ., Dom* §.74(3)-C lit Cnn', • 
Jed....Elenn' ... In ..... c.himlllt ef Ow ,I 
.... OD NGiIe rr- N_ Fleewa,...,:.. III IK:Iion to condedln a 
namlW strip of a single'partel of d fs property in connection 
with the building of a IICW' freeway, defe t Would have been en-
1itkd, if proper proof were adduc:ed, to SCYer8JICe d ...... 
based on the diminution. in the value of remaind« of the parcel 

, caused by noise emanating from the use of the freeway that 'woukt 
render the premiIes llniohabitable and hie, that would redileo 
the highest and best use of the ~ . multiple bouiIng to low 
grade residential or COIUIllficial, and Iha~t. WOU.1d depreciate. itS va1uo 
from $3 to $1.50 per ilqUMe foot. It was . JeVCrSibIe error to ... 
clude defendant's proffered evideDee to . effect. 

. . 

Morgan. Beauzay & Hammer for Defendant an4 AppcDlllt. 
I . 

Henry S. Fenton, Jobo P. Horgan. Lee Tyler, "lilliam R. Edgar and Robert 
, R. Buell for Plaintilf and Respondent. ' " . 

OPINION 

SIMS, J.--The Volunteers of America, a corppration, the property owner 
and defendant in an action in eminent domain -jnstituted by the Department 
of Public Works to acquire certain real p for fr~way purposes, in
cluding a part of the entire parcel owned by fendant, bas appealed from 
a judgment which granted it $1.365 as the sti lated market value of the 
portion of the property taken, including the provernents thereon. 111e 
appeal is directed to the failure of the judg nt to award the property 
owner claimed severance damages, and parti larly attacks the ruling of 
the trial court which excluded the evidence of verance damases proffered 
by the property owner in an offer of proof, the ifinding of the court that the 
property owner suffered no severance damages1for the parcel taken and for 
all damages suffered or to be suffered by the ~roperty ow nef by rc(i.'i<m of 
the taking of the parcel and the construction; of Ihe improvement in the 
manner pf()~ed by the state. 

The issues, as framed by the respondent wl1demnm which initmkd rhe 
proceedings in the trial court by its motion to exclud" evidence. are (!) 
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whether the plOperty owner can recover severance damages when toose 
damages admittedly How from the ;construction and use of improvements 
which are to be physically located <lin lands acquired from others; and (2) 
whether. in any event. the properly owner can recover severance damages 
when the alleged diminution in the value of its remaining property is caused 

. by noi,e emanating from the use of the freeway which would render the 
premises. as then improved. uninhabitable and unusable.' 

The properlY involved is a narrow triangle along the northerly boundary 
of the parcel owned by the defend~nt. The property taken measures 82.01 
feet along.lhat boundary from the II.ortIleasterly corner. 5.89 feet southerly 
from that corner along the boundru!Y. and then 82.23 feet on a hypotenuse 
westerly back 10 the nortl)erly bou\ldary. The area taken is approximately 
223 square feet.' The pareel hefon) the taking was appro~imately 125 feet 

'The background of the question pre",nted is wen .tated in Orgel. Valuation uftder 
Em.; ..... t Domain (ld ed. 19S3) secuon'S4, pal" 2S3 et seq .. where the author COlD
menl& on the distinction bet_n dama' due and damaJOs IIOt due to the IakiDi of 
• pOrtioD of the owner'. property. as lJow.: '"The courts have 011 ~ that 
the depreciarion in marlrel value of IIIe remainder C& ..... d by the physical separation 
or severance of the fori taUn is due 10 he lakin, and lhey have held Ihat compensa· 
tion for this type.o injury musl be i uded in da~ to tbe "",aioder. But lhey 
have distinauishod these __ DOe dam from the 'ooaIleq1Jelltilll' daJMgeS ariIin. 
by reason of !be ,. 10 whic:h lhe eon ncr inlends to PIll the parI taken. It is with 
reference to these oo-calledconsequent' <lama..,. tha! the problem of d'dferentlalina 
belween damI&e thalia duc and damqe III is IlOl due 10 the latin, chiofty arion. 

"The ~f the """"" 10 draw thA dislinction Is due 10 lhe ract that, with 
_in. ..an _ of proper! .. DOl .Milled to _. for any dimiDUtion 
in value wbich it, may .ulfer by virtue f the construction IIId operation of ad,;-nl 
public: works where 110 part of his I'" y is dccmed to bave been 'taken,' It would 
_m. therefore., to he uofair discnm' tioe to reUnbune a properly owner for .n 
...... dam.,. doait to hili property mply because • port .... of it. however lIIIa11. 
_y have been l:ODdInIlIIId..1InriJII ~in miJill. the courts have _pled, 
~ of thaII p.are ~ Ihlll to distI'!JU'Ihbet- datnJIICI which .. 
particular qvrller·1IN . __ • part Of II.. property has been talten. and 
.damqes w!rich dll. _._ may haw> suIIiered lion, with adjac:eftt property 
owners __ publie .wrb. . aI to·1be _iDdCr of his property. have 
beea localld:in.lhe oeJl\IbOrIIOOd. to MY. there .... areal dlll\cultiCll, both 
pnditaI and t,beoretical. in matina a d nctIoot beti .... en these two typos of dam .... 
and courts haftd~ lICIt oaIy ill _. but alto In tile zeal. willi which 
dIoryhave att.aJMd en dr .... it. M (F .... ~tud.). . 

See &lao. 4,.. "N'1CbolI 01> EnUncm '0' (rev. 3d ed. 1971) 114.1 at p. 14-$. 
fn. 4. and accompanY!Di teltI;and V AI.t)'"", 1~llIfIIIbk Oft/rimenl (1969) 16 
U.C.L.A. Lim. 491. 503-S05. , ' 

t'J'1ae complaint -u,in edditIon .. this triaDiIe. tile Underlying feo interest, If 
any. toppoIIUI ..... 1O !be trIaq:le. in a 10 a 2$-foo( lane whk:ll adioilll the whole 

. pucci oatlle ~y side aDd the c:CIi uisbment of any "-hi of __ the remaItIder 
of !he whOle parcel may bave 0_ lane, .. ouch _ wiD he curtailed by the 
cIosiDi of the lane, as il rua. by 1bc J"I1C'8ll101J1herly liM of !be r_y. 
No _ion of ...... mellen i. found I tile lIodinil' or judament other than & p!IetaI 
refelence·tIJ tile parcel number whim Included those int~ Whether abandoned. 
... indudod In the taking, they arc not 'at i_ on this .,,,,,,,1. Although appeUaut in 
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from its westerly to its easterly boundary, and 100 feet from its DQrtberly 
to its southerly boundary, and 1uId a total area of about 12,957 squarefect. 

The record revealed mat !hit only ~ planned to be Ioc:at¢ on 
the 'J'I'OPCrty taken would be a fence a:;.x:ttCly six inches inSide lhc 
right of way IilIe for the freeway. It was that by arrangement with 
the city the city would erect an ornamental ~ in cooncction· ~ a 
projeict to put a pal'k under the freeway. The traye1ed roadway itself wOuld 
be 23 fect above ground \evelon an e1evaUld pll~ 16Yl feet above,the 
ground. The traveled portion of tpe freeway w" planned to be Iotated at 
a distance of 23 feet in. side the SOUCherly line of dje freeway after tbe taklag. 
but the structure itself, with allowance for a sbouIjler.woaJd be 8 feet closer, 
or 15 feet from the new property line: The structjIM would betiJted toward 
and slightly lower to the south. . 

The defendant's property is located on the ~.eomer of two in
tersecting $!reelS. The improvement which was ~ken cOnsisted of a sbed 
in the northeasterly corner of the property. It is ~ a factor in this appeal 
The property L~ also improved by two boIW:S t,hich had been connected 
for joint use. The foundation line of the' norther . rear oomer of the nortb
erIy house is located about 5 feel from the DeW

I 
&ecway right of way lfue 

at the closest point. This strw:ture's northerly IN8H parallels the original 
northerly property line for about SO feet at a diStance of between 6 and 7 
feet. The westerly point of tbe property taken is ('pposile a point about half 
way back from tbe front· of the bouse. The sl!'$cture itself overhangs the 
foundation slightly. 

The plaintiff concluded its presentation of the ,oregoing physical facts on 
the first day of trial. At the outset of the proce~ings on the second day. 
the following offer of proof was made on beh~f of the property owner: 
~ ... we would offer testimony. (l) that the fJ1eeway which is to be con
structed. must be considered as a whole . . . as one integral part, and 
that you cannot separate the portion of the improvement, which is going 
to be on the land of the defendant Volunteers of'Amcrica; that the location 
of the freeway at the point at which it is to be loolited, including the portion 
thereof which is on the land of the defendant Volunteers of America. win 
cause a serious diminution in value to the property of the defendant. ap
proximately $55,000 by way of severance damllges; that ... before the 
take and before the construction of the i m proveme nt, the highest and best 

its brief hM "Uuded to lhe fact that the ,ondemna'i"" do,", Ih. eMt alley and the 
propcl1.Y owner's right to use it to go north from the residue of it~ properly. this 
element of damage was nor mentioned in its offe(' of proof. and callnot he considered 
for the first time on appeal. 
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usc d the property, as presently improved, is that of either student housing 
,'r of the present use to which it is i:!eing made, that is. a home for un~ed 
mothers and women in distress, sorr ;:Of a hoarding hous.::; that after the take 
and the construction of the improverbenl proposed by the stale, both on the 
ddcI'dant'~ land ard the land of o,her" the highest amI b~st use of the 
property will he Im.,t of. what would; be testified to as low-grade residential 
or commerdllJ, thai is, either one-SI,)ry duple~ or apartment hou..\e or one
story commercial use such as a warthouse; that it would he economically 
impossible fm the property to he ~d for the erection of multi-level resi· 
dential use or any oth~r multilevel procedures, nny other multiheight use; 

"That the sound level which will ibe created by !lIe erecti,m of the im· 
pro_cment, as proposed by the state, would he such as to make the premises, 
as presently improved. uninhabitable: and unusable; that all of the property 
of the defendant Volunteers of America is witbin I 111 fee! of the location of 
. . . the freeway' proper, that the 1m provements are considerably closer 
• . . one hundred eighteen feet. • ',' being the furthest distance; thai the 
property, as presently used. real prot' rty without improvements, i~ worth 
-wroximately three dolllll'S per !qua c· foot; that the property's after use is 
worth approximately $1.50 per sq . ~ foot; that the improvements, as 
presently on the property, woUld he! virtually useless .•. wilh this free-
1liiy located as it is." 

ltrIICture WO\IId be cber than. 9 from the existing property . line: of 

It was further stipulated that the pbysical location of Ihe traveled portion 
of the tn:ew.y would be on the ~of others; that no parI of the bridge 

defendant's property. ; .Ind .. that the eodanl's witnesses would oot be able 
to testify to leYerance damages un. they were permitted 10 testily as 10 

the effect of the ~y on defenda . '. property. 

The coUrt theteupon fuJed that ttle testimony would be excludc:d. The 
parties stipulated to the compellsauqn for the Prope! ty taken. The court 

........ "'_ ""'"""" ~ "" ,",. Tho d ..... " ,~,. cessfully P\D'SUed its 'contention that I should be awarded severance dam-
ages by flliog Cibjections and counter1lndings to those proposed 
by the condemoor. but findings' and udgment were entered as ordered by 
theeourt, and this appeal easued. 

t 

Section 1248 of the Code of Civil! Procedure provides in relevant part: 
"The,court. jury, or referee must ~ such legal testimony as may be of· 
fered by 1lIIY of the parties to the pnpceedings. and thereupon must ascer-
tain IlId _: . 
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-I. The value of !be property sought to be ~ned, and an~ 
_ts tbereupon pertaining to the realty, and of each and every'separate 
estate or interest !herein; if it consists of dilfCJCAl! parceh; tho value of eacb 
puce}. and each estate or interest then:in man tic separately assessed; 

"1. U the J>iOPCIIt)' soughl 10 be conclemned~tes OIlly • part of • 
larger pucel, the damages which will ac:c:= portion not sought to be 
oOlldemoed, by I'CaSOfI of its severance from tho portion sought to be con
demned. and the construction of the im t in the manner proposed 
by tho plaintiff; •.. " Tbis court recently i!ta¥,~kc:ording1y, when. a 
portion of private property OOJI5istng of a cOIl~S parcel of land is con
demned for public use under the stale's powef1fn!' of emiJlent domain, com· 
peosatioD is due IIOt only for the value of the directly taken, but aIIo 
for so-c:aI1ed severance damages, that is, tho ges to the remabllng 
PI .. ty IS the result of its being severed from jthe part actually taken for 
public UIe. (Citations. r' (People ex reL Dep~. PUb. Wb. v. RDnItlno 
(1971) 18 Cal.App.3d 63,69 (94 Cal.Rptr. 8~9J.) ". . 

(1) The condemnor, however, relies on the ,oIlOwing rule: ~ An owner, 
wbo6e land is being condemned in part, may I\ot recover damages in the 
_ """" W "" =.,,,", of ~ <w"" by ... m._, I. 
which the works are to be constructed or cd on the lands of others. 
1be detriment for which he may recover com sarion is that which wilt 
resu 11 from the operation of the works. upon is land alone. [Citations.)
(Stmillltion Dist. No. 2 v. Averill (J 935) 8 Cal.Aw.2d 556. 561 r4i 
P.2d 7861. See also Prof}le v. Symon~ (1960) ~4 CaUd 855. 861 {9 Cal 
Rptr. 363, 357 P.1d 451]; People ex reI. Deft. Pub. Wb, v. Ronumo, 
trIlp,a, 18 CatApp.3d 63, 69-70: Lomhatdy iV. Peter Kinvit SonS Co. 
(1968) 266 CaLApp.2d 599. 602-603 [72 CaljRptr. 2401 [app. dism, 394 
U,S. 813 (22 L.Ed.2d 148. 89 S,Ct. 1486)1: P~opleex ret Dept. of Public 
Works v. Wasserman (1966) 240 Ca1.App.2d 1716. 723-726 and 732 [SO 
CatRptr, 95}; People ex reI. Dept. Pltb. Wh. \1. Elsmore (1964) 229 Cal. 
App.2d 809, 811 [40 CaLRptr. 6131 [disapp~ed in People ell reI. Dept. 
Pub. Wh, v. Ram')s (1969) 1 Cal.3d 161. 2~4. fn. 2 [81 Ca1.RptT, 792, 
460 P.2d 9921, as discussed below]: Cif)! of i Berke!.'), v. Von Adelung 
(1963) 214 Cal.App,2d 791. 793 [29 Cal.Rl1tr. S02];4A Nichols, Emi
nent Domain (Rev. 3d ed. 1971) & 14,Ul]. p, 14-6 et seq .. § 14.21m, 
p. 14-53 etseq. and ~ 14.2462. fns. 6·10, aJod accompanying text. pp. 
14-276/14-278: 1 Orgel, Valuation Under Ejminent Domain. H 56-57, 
pp. 257-166; and Van Alstyne. Intangible D"t~iment (1969) 16 U.C.LA. 
L.Rev, 491, 50.., fn. 51, and accompanying tej<L) 

The Synums rule does not apply in two other situations. If Ihe construc
tion or use of the improvement on public property causes tangible damage 
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to, or affects an established right of access to adjoining property, there lItlIy 
be ~ompensable damage. (See Albers v. County of Los Angeles (1965) 
62 Cal.2d 250, 256-264 [42 Cal.Rplr. 89, 398 P.2d 129]; House v. L.A. 
County Flood Corwol Disr. ! 944) 21 Ca1.M 384. 392 fJ 53 P.2d 9501; 
Btlcich v. Beard of Control (1943) ~3 Cal:2d 343, 349-352 /144 P.2d 
818]: Eachus v. Lo,' Angele.\· elc.By. Co. (i894) 103 Cal. 614, 617-622 
[37 P. 750J; and Reardon v. San Francisco (1885) 66 Cal. 492, 505-506 
16 P. 317].) Under such circumstance\;, where there is a special detriment 
to the private land involved, it shoul~ be immaterial whether the works 
which caused the damage were whon~. or partially, or in no way upon 
some land which was taien from the private owner. 

In the ~nd place. since the trial of this case. it has been recognized 
that even thouab !,he roadbed, or pave1f portion ofa freeway is not 011 the 
property taKen, if the strip .talten is a part of the freeway right of way. the 
rule of People .Y.. S;mons, supra, does qot apply. In Sy_ the court ruled 
that an owner. whose JlIoperty was tallien for purposes other than the con
struction of the freeway itself. was not entitled to compensation, or sever
ance damages, for those impediments! to the property resu lIing from the 
objectionable features caused by the imaintenance and operation of the 
freeway proper on 'lands other than Ihbse taken from the defendants. (54 
Cal.2d at pp. 860-862. See also peOple ex rei. Dept. uf Pub. Wh. v. 
Elsnwn. supra, 229 CaI.App.2d 809.1811.) In Symons the property con
demned was for the enlargement of a turnaround for a cul-de-sac necesai
tatrd by but Dol a part of the ireewa, project. and the JlIope"rty owners 
tought as severance damqes "the ~ value of their property wing 
from sueh factors, among otbers,as ~ change from a quiet residential 
area. loss of privacy. loss of view to • cut, noise, fumes and dust from 
the freeway, loss of access oYer the ~ now occupied by the freeway. 
and misorientation of the house on its ,Jot after. the freeway construction." 
(54 Cal.2d p.858. See abDPeople ell TtL Dept. of Public Works V. WIUm
man, supra, 240 CalApp.2d 716. 72~-727.) In Elsmore. as il' th;s case, 
the land taken was not to be wed for tJje construction of the roadway itself. 
The opinion recilcs: "The only improvement to be constructed 011 the land 

. taken from appellants is a chain fink ifence to be placed on or near the 
property . line ICpIlI'IIting the SWe-acquted property from the remainder of 
Parcel 2. The part of Pan:el 2 acquimt by the state was taken for freeway 
purposes but not for the construction ~f the freewav proper. It is to be a 
portion of anunimpr~ and cleared !strip about 25-30 feet wide located 
to the side of the freeway roadbed. this cleared strip, designed to run 
along tbe entire length of the freeway from San Jose to San Francisco, is 
to be used only for emergency and mjlintclIlIJl(;C vehicles and operations. 
AD of !he land taken from appellanlS is induded within this proposed road-
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side strip." (229 Cal. App.2d at p. 810.) The Ilia! coun properly applied 
Elsmore to the facts before it in this case.' 

11lereafter in People ex reI. Dept. Pub. Wk.!'. v. RamoJ (1969) 1 Cal,3d 
261 [81 Cal.Rptr. 792, 460 P.2d 9921. the~' overruled a judgment 
denyillg severance damages in a situation W the property taken Will 

nol used for the paved portion of Ihe freeway., In 'dlstinguishing 51_ 
the court said, uIn the present case. however, Puicel 3-A of the defendants' 
property was taken for use III a part of the freewiy itself, and the chain link 
fence was constructed on it. Althougb Parcel }.A was not used for the 
paved portion of the freeway, but for a dirt sttiip or shoulder paralleling 
the traffic lanes, it was lalr.en as a pan of the ~y right-of-way. and 
the fence was placed on il to act as a physical b to the flDliled &cceS$ 

freeway. Accordingly, the rule of the Symons c is not appIlpb1e, and 
the trial court's contrary ruling was in error," ,,(1 Cal3d at p. 264, In. 
omitted,) In a footnote the court stated, "AWr imptiCltiOIlJ found in 
People ex reL Dept, 0/ Public Works v. Elsm",.~ (1964) 229 CaI.App.2d 
809 . . .• contrary to the views we express lofiay must be deemed dis
~proved. ~ (ld., tn. 2.) 

II is therefore concluded that the condemnor' nnot rely upon the rule 
of the A veril/ case when. as hen:, the property taken is an integral part 
of the right of way upon' which the improvem nt is to be constructed, 
maintained and used. It is urged that Ramos sh ld be limited to its facts, 
that is, since the fence whi<:h deprived the pro rty owner of access was 
erected on property taken from him, the test 0 Averill was satisfied. 

(2) On the other hand, the authoriry under which the property was 
taken in this case was anegedly and admittedly ~'''For Fn:eway purposes." 
The condemnor could have placed its freewa six feet nonherly and 
avoided taking any of defendant's property. It d d not, and having found 
his property necessary for the project, it should !be bound by the general 
rules concerning severance damages.' 

'At the time of it, decision, May 5. 1969, and the •• try of judgmenl. June II. 
1969, the trial court wa., al,o "'lying on the opinion of the Coorl of APP""I for ,he 
Fifth D~trict in Peop~ ex ref. Department oj Pl~blic" Works v. R!U1W;r. Civ. No. 
1035. decided April 18, 1969 (77 Cal.Rptr. 130). Injl\~l opinion the court reluc
tantly followed ElsmQre. Its chall~nge wa~ accepted. nd the opinion \\-'as vaca!ed 
when the Supreme Q'ourt granted' a hearing June 18. 1'}~9, a wt!-e"k l;Ifter the entry of 
judgment in this 1:ase. 

"In Andrews v. Cux (1942) 129 Conn. 47.5 i29 Ajd 58Tj. a :-.mall tnungle iapw 
praised at $9 wa.. .. taken. Damages amounting fo SI.iUO!",ere at""-l sL.dff:'red b~! re.L:o.on 
ot the highway construction not only on the land t .... ken' hUT also upon the adjoining 
lands not belonging to the properly owner. The COtlrt rLlied it was error (0 fail to 
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As will be noted below, the dividing !line between those who are entiti«. 
to consequential damages, and those w~o are not, is at best II"bitrary. On 
the one hand it can be said that cert)lin diminution of the value of its 
property resulting to the defendant i~ no greater than IlIat suffered by 
neighboring property owners who lost !no land by reason of the improve
ment (see below). By the same tokcnithis diminution of value is just II 
great as that suffered by a landowneli who retains an equivalent parcel 
after giving up a strip of greater width Iwhich falls under part or all of the 
projected improvement. It is conclu~ that the CCIIrt erred insofar as it 
denied the defeJ;ldant an~pportunity t<ll show the diminution in the value 
of its remaining property which wouldi be occasioned hy the constructioo 
and operation of the freeway in the D")anner proposed by plaintilf on the 
ground tbat the property taken from I plaintiff did not extend under the 
roadway itself. 

allow the latter sum. 11 said. "The dement 0 CIWIC and. eftect is present in any award 
for depreciatioll In the value of the remain' WId dllC to \lie of the land taken for 
the makiD8 of the improvement; """0" that kind are liven beea_ they are 
causecI by the use of Ihc IaIId taken; and wbere the maida, of the improvement 
requires .. aD ilIIeJNl and i8Mparable the \lie of the land takeD. thou8h tloe 
improvement ... wboIe CIlIIends to ad' ., land, that _ it a .... ntribirti •• _ 

. 'ohbe effect procI\IaIcI by Ihc eotire im I." (129 C-. at p, 481 [19 A,U 
at p. 590]. See alia HoIIJ#er v. CO% (I . 3 130 Coon. 389. 393-394134 A.2d 633. 
634]; C~. K. <l N. Ry.Co. v. y"" C "'v'" (1893) 52 Kan. 665. 667-669 [33 
P. 472. 473'-474], app. diaD. 41 L.Ed. 1177 17 s.C!. m]; ODd d. De Vor. v. SUItI 

'lIi1fowc:1.CIHIIIIffUkm (1936) 143 KIln. 4 .472'-414 {54 P.24 971, 972·973]; Cily . 
01 croohtott v. Erku.. (1915) 244Mimt. 321,325·328 [69 N.W.2d 909. 912-9141; 
and d. T"- v.-S_.·{l969) l84 M' 468.412-4761170 N.W.ld S". ,79-
5811; Siau HIP""" COItIIItlaioft v. Bloom 1958) 77 S.D. 4$2, 461462 [93 N,W.2d 
572, 577·571. 77 A.L:a:24 533); D. v. Slat. (1968) 22 N.Y.2d .09. 413 
{l93 N.Y.s.2d 68. 71. 239 N.B.24708, 71 J; and hrc'-" Hills Realty A.uocl6la 
v. S ... (1970) 35 App.Dtv.ld 78, 81-82 ( 12 N.Y.S,U 934. 937-938); and. Broru-
ytlUP"'""". Ltd. v. SfM. (1971) 36.App, .2<1 to,I1l8 N.y,s,ld 57. 61}.) 

ANlrrN8 v. Coz. IlqNI; C~ K. <l . Ry. Co. v. V"" CifGy" '''pNJ; and. Cily 
., c-.bt ..... v, ErklrM. ".".. _ all istinauisbed in Poo". u n1. ~pI, P ... . 
!Vb. v' ......... ...,.. •• (_ 229 2d at pp. 811 and. 813) beca'M ... to 
.... trat two _ !he _In EImN>rt . 'eved "the dlll1lqCl to the mna\ada" 
.-rtI>utable ro the IUIaa &DiI _ of _' land acqu\ftd are ...my --'>Ie 
froIn,!he cwenII d ...... c:aIIMd by die lire 200-foot' '-8Y Itrip and dIus CaD 
be dllelminecL" nu. diIIribuIion ia Ddable if tbe strip were an addition to 
.... _lilla, freeway. The .'ttiC!D. _ ODe ID wbicb tbe property owner'I ~ 
eny IiDe .... IQIIYed bact fJ:aQ tile. .y. with DO ell ...... ill 1M .. ~ 
between the .ob;ec:IioaabIo f..aure. and tesidue of the pr~. (Ct. PHpll v. 
O'C_ (1939) 31 CaI.App.ld 1S7. 15 la7 P.ld 702J.) The distinction i. que&
tio&Ial* wbee. as in 1IIIscaM, a new froew ot preocribed dimensions is partly inter· 
poeod OIl tbe d.L.·.m .. "roperty. ~ as pointed ouc ill Elsmore, the Eticbm 
case cIoea refer to tft: ldCt tho! the owner ClDDO!, .. iu Ibis state. ~ 
in lhe future for additiOl)lll damage by further imp_IS OIl the 
prO(!elty acquired;1IIe coortin ErickWII follow A.Ni.-6 v. CO%, 'Wpr&.. iooofar 
as it indicatea that any llkiDa is lUlllcieo to give rise 10 • riaht to COMOquenliai 
clama"". 
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n 
.. , The property owner relies upon the peral rul1 for ascertaining sever
ance clamages wbic:h is stated in p~ v. Loop (19504) 127 CaL.App.2d 
786 [274 P;2d 885J, as follows: uSevoraJice ' are determiDed by 
ascertaining the market value of !he property not taken as it Will on, the 
date fixed for determining 'such damages, and. by tin, . thelmom tile 
martet value of such remaining property after ~ance of the part 
ta\cen and tile construction of !he improvement' the ManDer propc.d 
by the plaintift. [Citation.j Severanc:e damages be IIhown by proving 
the market value of the remainder' before and. takins and. leaving 
the computation of the difference to the jury, 011 by competent evidence 
of severance damages in a lump sum" (l27,Cal~.2dp. 799. See also 
San Bernmdlno County Flood Control Disl. v. S ,(1967) 25S Cal.App. 
2d 889, 904 [63 Cal.Rptr. 640J; 4A Nichols, op cit .• Ii 14.23, 14.2)1. 
14.232 and 14.232(1), pp. 14-76 et seq.; and I I, 0Il. cit •• §§ SO, 51, 
pp. 234-236.) It claims it was entitled to show !he remaining property 
would be de,preciated SO percent by the maiDteD'nce an4 1111' 
of tbe freeway. 

(3) "The constitutiOn does not • • • au~ a remedy for every 
diminution i.n the value of property that is.causCd~. a publicimprovemenl. 
'The damage for which compensation is to be is • damage 10 the 
property itself, and does not include a, mere i gement· of the owner's 
personal pleasure or enjoyment. Merely,rend . g prinhi property less 
desirable for certain purposes, or even caiWng ft:a1 annoyance or dis
comfort in its use, will n~ constitute the dam contemplated by the 
constitution; but the property itself must suBer me diminution in sub
stance, or be rendered. intrinsically Jess valuable y reason of the public 
use. The erection of a county jail or a county ospital may impair the 
comfort or pleasure of the residents in that vici)tity, and to that extent 
render the property less desirable. and even less sjIlabJe. but this is Dll' an 
injury 10 the property itself so much as an inftu~nce affecting its use for 
certain purposes; but whenever the enjoyment ~y the plaintiff of some 
right in reference to his property is interfered withJand thereby the property 
itself is made intrinsically less valuable. he has sun~red a damage for which 
be is entitled to compensation." &Jehus v. Los An~('/~s etc. Ry. Co" "UllTa. 
103 Cal. 614.617. See also Pcopl<' v. Symons, SUPflJ. 54 Cal.2d 855. 858-
859; Cit)' of Oakland v. Nutter (197()} 13 CaLA~p.3d 752, 769 [92 Cal. 
Rptr. 347J; Lombardy v. Peter Kiewit Sons' Co.; supra, 266 Cal.App.2d 
599,603; Peop/ce'll reI. Dept. of Pub. Wh. v, Pr"·'I~,\· ( 1966) 239 Cal. App. 
2d 309, 312 !48 Cal.Rptr. 67'2J; People ex reI. De"l. Pub. Wh, V. EI.lmore. 
supra, 229 Cal. App.2d 809. 81!; and City of B~Tkeley v. Yon Ade/ung. 
supra, 214 CaI.App.2d 191, 793.) 

(Nov. 1971) 
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That the value of the remainder before and after the construction of the 
improvement in the manner proposed is not a conclusive test is demon
strated by People v. Gianni (J 933) 130 Cal.App. 584 [20 P.2d 87]. There 
a small portion of the property was tak.~n. and the value of the remainder 
was diminished by reason of the relocation of the highway. In denying 
r~overy for the latter loss the court jJbserved, "We might concede the 
claim \I,at Ii lest of damage is the valu¢ of the property before the taking 
and it, value thereafter. BUI this test is 'not conclusive. By way of illustra
tion, h cannot be denied Ihat in a vast tnajority of cases a development of 
new territory reacts. to the damage of iestablished districts. Almost every 
large city demonstrates a decrease in' realty values consequent upon a 
branching out of busineis and population. To apply the test of values, 
before and after, in those cases would! be beyond any notion of law or 
reason. [Citation.]" (130 CalApp. at p. 587.) 

(4) The question here is whether the property owner, on 8 proper 
Showing. is entitled to recoVer forir:e .. inution of the value of the re-
mainder which is QCCaSioncd solely by fact .that the sound level which 
will be created will render the pre' as presently improved, uninhabi-
table and unusable. will rtdll« the hl~est and best use of the property 
from multiple housing to low grade . tiaI or commercial, and will 
depreciate its value from $3 10 $1.50. per square foot. A learncd com
mentator lias said. "It is cleu • . . thtt if the project responsible for the 
claimed proximity damaae (defined as . ehicular noise, fumes, dust, glare, 
and loss of lip! or view-the incident land intensity of which are depend
ent upon praxitlIj.ty 10 the highway] is I constructed upon land taken frem 
the.. claimant. his recOtery of seSdama. ges to the remainder of the 
parcel may iDelude·1oues C8JI8cd by' teased noise, dust and fumes, as 
wdl as intedatlic:e wiIh air. Ji&bt.. and view. unfavorable consequences Of 
tile project which would be taken iftrol account by an informed potential 
purchaser. . 

"The catdni cd. of tbe prevailing rules of proximity damages is not 
the logic of tfiatanee bat the accident pf location of the injury-producing 
aedvity upon Iaad taken from the claim~nt. If no part of the claimant's land 
has been taken for the project, thou~ it be immediately adjoining. he 
must suffer resulting proximity 10sses I without recourse; but jf a partial 
taking occurs. however slight, those kjsses are compensable as severance 
damages.. Conc:cdedlyot rough utility, ; this rule of thumb-like the 'next
inwsecIing-street' rule applied in cul~~-sac cases-manifestly yields jnde
ffttsible results in a ligDifieant numbet of specific cases." (Van Alstyne, 
op. cit., 'U.C.L.A. L.Rev., at pp. 504-~05, fos. omitted.) 

'IJIe elISe!< do IlOl reveal the clarity· which the commentator professes. 
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In Pierpont In/1, Inc. v. Slate of' CoUto""- (1969) '70 CaI.2d 282 174 
CaI.Rptr. 521, 449 P.2d 737}, the court~. the following statement 
from tbe vacated decision of the Court of "Where the property 
taken constitutes only a part of a larger· . I. the owner is entitled to 
~, inter alia, the difference in tbe fair1\larket\l1l\ue of his property 
in its 'before' condition and the fair market v~uc of tbe remaining portion 
thereof after Ihe construction oflbe improveil1lCnt 011 !be' portioD tahsI. 
Items such as view, access to beach propeny; 'f/'euom from noire, ero. a1\ 
unquestionably matters which a wiDing bu~ intbe open market would 
consider in determining the price be woUld pay Cor any given piece of 
real propeny. Concededly such~advantages ~ not absolute rights. but to 
the extent that the reasonable expectation of ~ir contitIuaace il destroyed 
by the construclion placed upon the part takeJ;l. the owner suffers dam ..... 
for which compensation must be paid." (70 ql.2d at p. 29S. italics added. 
ct. 68 Cal. Rptr. al p. 243,) There is~. otbin in the opini;on as adopted 
and republished (ld., at p. 234. In. 1). to ndica.te th .... "fraldom from 
noise" of tbe traffic was an element • in determining severance 
damages. The remarks were addressed to the I tollowiDg question: "Appel
lant contents that the trial court erred ~p the jury to consider 
the property's loss of view and relaliwly . ...• .1IllI:CSS. to the beach in 
determining severance damages." (ld., pp. : 29S.) The court did ap
prove damages for the period of constfuct1on when ~ equipment, 
including pile drivers, were creating noise. dlut and disturbing vibratiolll 
tbat alfected its remaining property ••.. ~ ~ld .. p. 300.) Tbis is a thin 
reed upon which to float recovery of Ie . (COlI!Jcquetltial) damages 
(see 4A Nichols. op. cit., § 14.1[3}. pp. I 31/14-3~) for prospective 
traffic noise alone. In Symons. cited by the c . menlator and bv the court 
in Pierpcnt, the oourt stated. "It is establisl\edthlll wben a public improve
ment is made on property adjoining that of who claims to be damaged 
by such general factors as change of neigbbo hood, noise. dust. change of 
view. diminished access and other factors siJjlilar to the damages claimed 
in the instant case, there can be no recovefy where there has been no 
actual taking or severance of the claimant'$ propeny. (Citations.]" (54 
Cal.2d at p. 860. italics added.) The referen¢e to noise is acknowledgedly 
dictum. 

Symons (54 Cal.2d at p. 859). and Pietponl (in quoting it without 
credit) (70 Cal.2d at p. 295; and d. 68 Cal. Rptr. at p. 243) do give 
vitaliI}' to Peopk v. O·Conn",. (1939) 31 CIII.App.2d 157 (87 P.2d 702J. 
a case in which the state look a 10-foot strip of land along the front of the 
defendant's pr,operty for the. purpose of wid~ning an existing highway. In 
O'Connor the jury awarded, and the judgment provided for. an award of 
$35 for the parcel taken. and $1.500 severartce damages. The condemnor 

IN<>v. 19111 
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contended that the court erred io deny!n!! its motion 10 strike all of the 
testimony of defendant's two valuation wijnesses as to severance damages 
because it was based on speculative. remote and conjectural elements of 

. damage. According 10 the opinion: "8<jth of them, after giviog their 
opinion.\ as to the severance damage, staled thaI said opinions were based 
.on the lact that the widening of the high"iay right of way would decrease 
the distance from the house to the right of way line from 37 to 21 feet; 
that the lawn and landscaping in front ot the house would be adversely 
affected; that the highway heing slightly iraised, would be more difficult 
of access, and ingress and egress to and from the premises would be more 
difficult; and that the increased closeness i of the highway would increase 
traffic noises and hawrds." (31 Cal.App.2d at p. 159, italics added.) The 
court concluded, MAil of tbe matters mentiooed were proper reasons 10 be 
advanced by the experts as bases for thei~' opinions as to value, and the 
. jury could determine what weight to give t opinions in proportion to the 
weight the reasons had with them." (ld .. ) question of whether the )().. 
foot strip would be uaed for the traveled portion of the !ti&hwayor for a 
ahoulder (see part I above) was not ~. It is obvious, however, thai 
even if the .to-foot strip was used for 01lQ lane of traffic it would be im· 
poIIibJeto . disassoc:iateth~ traffic noises clmanating from that lane, frOlll 
those occasioned by the overaU traffic. O'¢OI1I1lN was also recognized and 
foJlowed by this (:OUrtin City of Oalc/Jmd y. Nutter, supra. 13 Cal.App.3d 
752, where it wu coocJuded ~Ihat the~' properly permitted evidence of 
the effect oa the v&lue of the subjacent d of excessive noise, vibration, 
diIIcomfort, inc:oaYeDicDee iIDd interfere with the use aoo enjoyment 
of that laud as such facton were <lCC8s' by ftigbts Ihrough the easement 
condemned.- (J3.CaI.App.3d at p. 712.) n Nutter. however, it was clear 
tIIat COIIIideratioa .. ~ to damager! arising by use of the airspace 
ictualIy condemned· <_ part I above). 

Support for·the propCdy owner'. >MW jis also found in Pacifje Gas " 
Eke. Co. v. Hwf/twtI (1951) 49 CaI.2d 54~ [319 P.2d 1033], where among 
the apploved e~ COIIIidrted in ~ining the diminution in value to 
the remairlin, property occasioned by ~ taking of an easement for the 
COI1Structioo. operation and maintenance l>t an electric transmission line, 
was the faet thai cattle would not gain ~ghl for quite a while under a 
power line ;becluselhe noise (buzzinJ)! would diaturb them and they 
would not bed down UDder it. (49 CaI.2d ~t p. 559. See also Sattomento. 
rtc.-Dra/nate Dill. u..reIStateBe~ Bd .. v. Bud (1963) 215 Cal. 
App.2d 60, 11 (29 CaLRptr.841).) . 

In City oj Pleasant Hill v. First B~ Church (1969) 1 Cal.App.3d 
384 T82 CaLRptr. I], the condemnor complained because "there were re-

(NGY. 1971} 
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peated references to noise and distraction and inconvenience caIised'by 
having the public street in frontol the church. ~(1 CaJ.App.3d at p.435.) 
Thill COIlrt observed, referring 10 Pierpont and ~_, ''The evidence wu 
properly admitted and alluded to, not because' it showed elementl whleh 
interfered with the condemnee-<:hurch's particu)Jar pleasure or enjoyment, 
or because it showed the chureh property w. subjected to detrimental 
factors which were common to all properties I in the neighborbood, but 
be<:ause the matters adduced were proper eJelnents to be considered in 
determining the value of the remainder of the iproperty of which the cit)' 
had taken a portion. {Citations.YO' (14.), . 

On the other hand, it appears in People cxreL Dept. of Pub. Wks. v. 
Preslry. supra. that a portion of the property !owners' propelty was c0n
demned. that is, the fee of so much of their PaE1 8S underlay an existing 
street, and their right of access to that 1Itreet., The trial COIIrt refused to. 
include in the damages any compensation for ithe inctelsed nOise, fumea 
and annoyance which would result from the heavily trafficked free-
way, or any compensation for the loss of the inc privileges which they 
had enjoyed on the former street. 1be court ed, ~. . . COII$ideration of 
the problem in terms of whether the dama sulfcrcd is unique to the 
condemnee or only that which he shares in era! with the rest of the 
traveling public is one of the more vital fact w~h aid in Teaching a 
solution of the question . . . ." (239 Cal pp.2d at p. 314.) With 
respect to the damages claimed for the incre trafllc, the CO\II1 followed 
City of Berkeley v. Von Ade/ung. supra. (fd., jlI p. 317.) In Von Adeilmr 
a portion of the property owners' property was; taken to round cff a corner 
of the existing str<'<!t which was being impr~ to make it a IIllI.jor thor
oughfare. His efforts to prove that the value of

l 
the fe1'lainder would be de· 

predated by the increased fumes and traffic n~ises was rejected. 11 affirm
ing lhe court opined, as an alternative grounr of decision. " ... the as
serted injury is not conpensable because it is I: oeral to DII prooerty 'lW~ers 
in the neighborhood, and not special 10 defe daDI [citation].~ (2!A Cal. 
App.2d at p. 793.) , 

Although a hearing in the Supreme Court ""'as not requested in eithe" of 
the foregoing cao;es, tbey demonstrate tbat tpere may be some quesfJOn 
whether elements of damage which are "general to all property owners in 
the neighborhood, and not special to the defcn~;mt" may he recovered CVL'1l 

if ,orne properlY is taken. The principle reialUs back to the issue of det~r. 
mining the line of demarcation t .... tween a proper exen:ise of the police 
power, through routing and controlling traffic, and an invasion of private 
rights (see fn. I, ;·"pra). In AJb~rs v. County tV Los Angel .... ,,'upra, 62 Cal. 
2d 250, the governing principles, as expounded in earlier CHseS, were re-

[Nov. 1971] 
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viewed as follows: ·'This court in c.onsidering a similar policy question in 
Clement v. Siale Reclamation Board, supra, said at 35 Cal.2d 628, 642: 
'The decisive consideration is whether the owner of the damaged property if 
uncompensated would conlribut~ more Ih~n his proper share to the public 
undertaking.' [n the concurring opinion of Traynor, J., in House v. l.os 
Angeles County Flood Control Vist., sup"a, 25 CaJ.2d 384, 397. the same 
statement is followed by the language: '1\ is irrelevant whether or not the 
injury 10 the property is accompanied br a corresponding benefit to the 
public purpose to which the improvement is dedicated, since the measure 
of liability is not the benefit derived fronl the properly but the loss to the 
owner.' ' 

"The competing principles are stated 'in Bacich v. Board of Control, 
supra, 23 Cal.2d 343. 350: 'It may be sl\ggested that on the one hand the 
policy underlying the eminent domain P1'Ovision in the Constitution is to 
distnoute throughout the community tbe !Ioss inflicledupon the individual 
by the making of the public improvemen$.' . . . On the other hand. fears 
have been ex~ that compensation a lowed 100 liberally will seriously 
impede, if not stop. beneficial public im vements because of the greatly 
increased COSl.'" (62 Cal.2d atpp. 262- 63.) 

The case for denial of COIIsequential ages occasioned by reason of 
fumes, noise, dust, shocks and vibrations i . nt to the operation of a ~ 
way is most forcefully staled in Lombard v. Petn- Kiewit Son' Co .• SUPN. 
an ~Iion however in which no property was taken. TIle court said: ''The 
mentlll, pbysic8I and emotiopal distress llegedly suffered by plaintiffs by 
reason of the fumes, noise~ dust, shocks Vlorations incident to tile con-
SlruCtion IDd operation of the freeway d not constitute the deprivation 
of or damage to the property or property rights of plaintiffs for which they 
are entitled to be compensated." (266 Ca .App.2d at p. 603.) Subsequently 
ia. COIISidering whether there a noisa . was created, the opinion states, 
"An househoIdm who live itt the Vici~i' of crowded freeways, highways 
aad city streets sUffer in like manner in varying degrees. The roar of 
automobiles and trucks, the shock of he iog screeehing brakes and coJ1i.. 
sionl, and the smo1ce and fumes which a in proportion to the density of 
the motol vebicle traffic all contribute to Ithe loss of peace and quiet which 
our forefathers enjoyed before the iovel)tion of the gas engine. . . . r'l 
TIle conditions Of which appellants com~lain are obnoxious to all pe=ns 
who live in close proximity to the state's ereeways but they must be endured 
without ~." (/4., at p. 605.) . 

Lombmdy can, of eoune.. be readily I distinguished from litis case be· 
cause no propettywas taken. Presley and Yon Adehmg may be, and have 
been distinJUished. because in each case lit was only the enlargement of an 

[Nov. 1971! 
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existing public use which occasioned the factot:S which allegedly resulted 
in the diminution of the value of the property. An even broader distinction 
may be drawn between the iinprovcment of an: existing street and the re
routing of traffic (City of Berkf!ley v. Yon AdelfUlg. wpm; and see People 
v. Avon (1960) 54 Cal.2d 217.223-224 [S CalJtptr. 151,352 P.ld 519J). 
an4 the creation of a freeway, particularly wherj the latter is not patterned 
on an existing street (People ex reI. Dept. qf Pub. Wks. v. Prnley, supra) 
but is cal'Ved anew through established neighborhoods. The property own¢r 
properly may be cbarged with knowledge that ttlaffic patterns may be ur-et 
by traffic regulations and tile establishment of orPi!wy thoroughfares whiCh 
control the local flow of traffic. In such a case: he . may have to anticipate 
growth and increased use of existing facilities ~hich I!~~tatc their im
provement, or Ihe substitution ot new tborcu!lhfares. It is quite another 
thing to say that he ShOll ld sulfer comparable, I but probably more incon
venience aod loss in property value, because the! public elects to put a IlOD

accessible freeway over or next to his property 10 accolllllledate the flow of 
traffic from community to community, or fro!1l. one center of population 
or trade to another, without any regard for the 'needs of his neighborhood. 
In the latter case the consequential damages~more akin to that caused 
by railroads and airports. and commensurate ip1es should apply.' It is 
difficult to justify principles of law which it consideration of the well 
being of Mr. and Mrs. Causby's chickens (SI:je Um'ted States v. CaudJy 
(1946) 328 U.S. 256, 259 {90 L.Ed. 1206. ~209. 66.S.Ct. 1062]), and 
the Hulford's cows (see PaCific Gas & Elec. C.:I. v. HuDord. supra, 49 Cal. 
2d 545. 549), but refuse to permit considera.on of the mental, physical 
and emotional distress of the present and prosllCCtive occupants of defend
ant's residences, insofar as tbat distress. and the noise which occasions it, is 
reflected in a diminution of the value of the pr~perty. 

It has already been pointed oul that Ihe test of whether the property taken 
is used for the portion of the project giving rise to the detrimental cOflditions 
is an arbitrary one (see part I above). It is also obvious that adjacent prop
crty is damaged to the same degree by the deuiimenlai factors of a freeway 

'In Cit yo! Yakima v. Dahli" (Inn S Wash.App.129. -- 1485 P.2d 628. --J 
the anaJogy to overflight~ wa .. rfpplieu to the diminu~on In property value Cau-'OeJ to 
a particular parcel from noise occa'iioned by the manner of {;()ns(ruction of a freeway 
ramp even though no property ""as taken. Other jurii'oi.di..::lions. howe .... er. have rcfuM!tl 
to recognize nrnM: and other inc("Imenicn;.'c:-. cau~t:~l by traffic ~\.S an dement to t-c 
COrt'iidere..:i in determining -damil~c .• See l'lorthnw y. SWIf! RouJ Dt'PaTltnr:'nl j Ha, 
App. 1968) 209 So.2d 710, 711'. SlOt< v. G.!,.,.ner (Mo. 19661402 S.W.2d J)6. 340; 
and Arkansas Slart.! High ..... ay Cn/tlwinion ". KeH1t'r (1965) :!39 Ark. 270. 2"3 
[388 S.W.2d 9OS~ 90tH. but note A,hm~(ls Stale H~g'j't\'4}' Comm;ssitm v. K""nr!t1y 
(1970) 248 Ark. )01. 307 and 309, fn. ) 145) S. \>,i.2d 745. 748 and 749. rn. !J in 
which both majority and dis..owenting opinion.>; suggested reCt)osidctatlon of the rule. 
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whether no property is taken:' whether a mere narrow strip is ta~en, or 
whether a substantial p<]ftion of the. property is taken for the com'ruction 
of the impro~"ment. (See Van Alstyne. op.cit., 16 U.c.L.A. L.K",., at 
pp. 503-505.) lintil such lime as provision is made for compensatbn of 
those who are merciy adjacent (see i'li., at pp. 517-518; and Andrews v. 
Cox (1942) 129 Conn. 475. 478 [29 A.2d 587. 588·589]), they presum
ably may not recover proximity damates. Two wrongs do not make a righ: 
Though illogical. the taking of the stbp warrants the allowance nf conse' 
quential damages uuder existing precCl!ents. The trial court erred in refusing 
to receive the evidence proffered by the property owner. 

In Badch v. Board of Contrel (1943) 23 Cal.2d 343 [144 P.2d 8181. 
former Chief Justice lJaynor. then an associ at. justice. in dissenting ob
served, "The cost of making such injprovements may be prohibitive now 
that new rights are created for owne~ of property abutting on streets that 

. would be at right angles to the improtements, for these rights must be con
demned or ways constructed over or u~der the improvements. The construc
tion of improvements is bound to be ~iscouraged by the multitude of claims 
that would arise, the costs of negotifttion with claimants or of litigation, 
and the aJIlOW)ts that claimants mi~t recover. Such claims could only be 
met by public revenues that would qtherwise be expended on the further 
developmeul and improvement of st*ts and highways." (23 CaL2d at p . 

. 380.) Hee the right recognized. altllpugh not clearly e>1ablished, is not a 
new right. In any event, with changlpg concepts of the rights of an indi
vidual to his privacy and to enjoy .n environment unpolluted by noise. 
dust, and fumes, it may not be Imp~per to consider whether other means 
of transportation ·should be substituled for the private automobile. Any 
COftIiderarion of this question is clotfided if the true economic borden of 
providing freeways for motor vebic~ traffic is concealed by requiring ad
jacent owners to COIIIribute more thap their proper share 10 the public un
dertaking. H thetI: Is; as in 'this case, !warranl for the compensation of such 
an OWftel", beclllQe a portion of his W-operty bas been taken, it should be 
pnted if established by proper proof. 

The judgment is revened. 

Molinari. P. J., and Elkington, I., concurred. 

. rn.ere is ..,"'" precedent for re<:O\'ery ,of damases peculiar to the adjacent prop
erty, evell when no property is taken. (Se/: Unit~ Slates v. C~"aln Parc~h oj lAnd 
in Kent CotIII/,. Mkh. (W.D.Mic:ll. 1966) 252 F.Supp. 319, 323; Cit}' 0/ Yakima 
Y. Dahlin (1971) 5 Wuh.App. t29. -4. [485 P.2d 628. 630\; and Bd. 0/ Ed. 01 
MtN~v, P.lmrr 0965) 88 N.J, Suber. 378 (212 A.2d 564. 568·5111. novd ... 
pnomaIlIfII (1966) 46 NJ. 522 (218 A.2d is3).) 

(Nov. 19711 
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[Civ. No. 13102. Third Dis!. Dec. 11.1911.) 

{Aa 1IIOdiIIed Dee. 11, 1971.J 

THE PEOPLE ex ret DEPARTMENT cflF PVBUC WORKS, 
Plaintiff and Respondeat. v. .' 
GIUMARRA FARMS, INC., Dclendant ~ Appellant. 

------~--------------~--~------------. , 

StlMMAity 

In a condemnation case. the jIIry that the COnslnKltion of a .-
freeway across. amd of aD intcn:hanae tipous to, the condenulee's 
t 4S-acre pan:eI. of , .... land, 23 acres wbich were taken for the c0n-
struction of tile freeway, conferred as' I benefit to tbe remainder of 
the pm:eI and that the value of such as aD offset apinst the 
537.000 scveranee c!amaps, was 526, . ne condemnor's expert had 
testified to "sight promi_" and . ay specultition" bendits to the 
remainder, baed on a reasonable . of a zone c:hange from 
qricultura1 to commercial use (auch as " rest, and food facilities). 
estimated to be worth ne.arlY 542,000 aeeordinJ to comparable sales. 
ludcment on the verdkt was entered • y. (Superior Court of Kern 
County, No. 96018. Marvin E. FelJllSOlll Judge.) 

! 

ne Court of Appeal alIirmed. Notingtbat decisional law in California 
was .c:onllicling as to whether the exis nee, as distinguished from tho ( 
amount, of speclaJ benefits 10 tho remai r of the condemnee's land re-
8Ultin&from the CODdemnoJ's im is a factual issue or wbelber 
it is ODe of law, the court nevortbeless' tile condemnee's claim of 
error based' on the at'JUIIletIt tbat soch . should not bave been deter· 
minod by the jury; in the, instant Olle, trial court had independently 
made a: finding to the same elIecl. As to! whether special benefits may at· 
tach to the owner's remainillJ land by ttle concentration and funneling of 
vehicular traf6c: caused by the location, lconstruction, and operation of a 
freeway and interchaDge on the land t~n, the court, observing tbat tile 
question was apptren. tIy one of first. imfes5ion in California, held that 
they may. SupportinJ its conclusion by summary of the law applicable 
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to "special" benefits, the court held that su¢ti benefits are lit)! restricted 
to results of physical alterations in the characi¢r of the remainder;.they may 
rcsuk from a nonphysical effect thereon, Sl/ch as improved access and 
better accommodation of .transportation. or ~cce$S 10 improved roads and 
increased lraffic, vehicular or pedestrian. Ini the present case, there was 
substantial evidence 10 support the existence=' amount of the benefits as 
~nd in the trial court, and such finding Id not be disturbed on ap
peal. (Opinion by Richardson, 1'. J., with F' man and Repn, n .. con-
cunnng.) . 

HEADNCnas 
Qegjfted 10 McKinney's Di .... 

(1) E ' eat 00 .... § l'l--Pnwfaee.of un ... JIII'f Ed ,me of 
Special ....... hi p.. b,tr.-Dec· . I law in California is eon-
Jlic:ting as to whether, in a condemna . case,·the existence (as dis
tinguished . from the amount) of spec' b..mcfits to the ~aiDder of 
the condemnee's Jand resuhing from t conc:leJnnqr's improvementl 
is a factual issue or whether it is one, of laW; nevertbeIess, on the 
condemnee's appeal in a highway im~t CAllI. be could not 
successfully IIfgIC that it was error for ~ jury to have found the exist, 
eJIQe of such special benefits, where a Fmilar finding was independ-
ently made by the court itself. . 

§ ~:~=::~::~= to Coa&Ip-o .. fAad.-.&toI of B4 ..... From InteftII8ap. 
--on appeal from a' condemnation j dgment, the reviewing court 
was bound by the finding; in the trial c Uri, that the construction of a 
new freeway across. and of an intctC~angc contiguous to, the con
demnee's 145·acre parcel of farm land. 123 acres of which were taken 
for the con.~truclion of the freeway. corlferred a special. benefit to the 
remainder of the parcel and that the i value of such benefit. as an 
offset against the $37.000 severance damages. was $26,250. where 
there was substantial evidence. in the fprm of testimony by the con
demnor's expert, of Msight prominenc~" and "highway speculation" 
binefits to the remainder, based on ~ reasonable probability of a 
zone change from agricultural to comm~rcial use (such as for service. 

. rest, and food facilities), estimated to be worth nearly $42,000 ac
cording to comparable sales. and whet\: such evidence indicated that 
the improvement left the remainder ina special and unique position 

IDee. 1971} 
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of benefit with. respect 10 the freeway, to the flow of trafftc along it. 
and to the surrounding neighborhood. 

(3) Emineal Domain ~ 7S(Il.S)-CQmp~nsalion-Oamages to Contiguo .. 

(4) 

Land-Setofr of 8eneli~eslricled to Spf':ia1 8mefils.-Under the 
constitutional guaranty of just compensation ill condemnation cases 
(Cal. COIlSt., art. I. § 14), Ofi"5Cts based 011 a cond~-mnor's improve
menls may be made only against Severance damages and only for 
"special" benefits to the condemnee, namely, for benefits that result 
from the mere construction of the iJ1lprovemcnt and that. are peculiar 
to the remainder of the condemneers land. 

[Eminen t domain: Deduction of qenefits in delennining compensa
- tion or damages in proceedings invo~ving opening, widening, or other

wise allering highway, note, 13 A.4R.3d 1149. See also C.l.Jar.zcl, 
Rev., Eminent Domain. § 152; Am.Jur.Zd, Eminent Domain, § 368.J 

Emineat DomaiD. § 75(1)-CompeIjsalion-Damages to Coalipo. 
I -' Se~. of Beaetits--Specild .. GeoeraI Beae6ls.-If benefits 
10 the remainder of a condemnee's 11111<1 arising from the condemnor's 
improvements are ~special," they fC!nain so despite the enjoyment of 
benefits by other residents in the imfl!lediate neighborhood or upon the 
same street. and despite the possibil1ty Ihal the special benefits might 
be tenninated by the condemnor. the duration of such benefits is 
tnerely a factor in determining their .value. . 

lpeesatioD-Dlimages 10 Coatip
IIIId GeaenI Bene6b!..-Where 

there is an enhancement in the ui of the remainder of a con
demnee's land causedexclusiveJy b the condemnor's improvement. 
the public is entitled to an appropri,te credit against severance dam
ages for the special benefit conferred: upon him. Such benefit need not 
resuJt from physical' alteration in the character of the remainder; it 
may result from a nonphysical effe(:1, such as improved access and 
better accommodation of transporta1ion, or access 10 improved roads 
and increased traffic, vehicular or JlCl!estrian.· 

(6) Ell' eat Domain II 7 I-EstImatioa , of Dantages-Dam'ger 10 Coa
tIguous Land-"Iust Complillation.1-The constitutional guaranty of 
"just compensation ~ in conJemnatibn cases means that COlllpensa
lion must he just, not merely to the individual whose property is 
taken. but also to the public. which has to pay for it. ThUs, when 
only part of a parcel of land is taken for a highway, the value of 

. {Dec. 19711 
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that part is not the sole measure of, compensation; if the pan not 
taken is left in such shape or conditio!! as to be in itself of less value 
than before, the owner is entitled IP additional damages on that 
account, and, conversely, if the pan tbat he retains is specially and 
directly increased in value by the pu~lic improvement, the damages 
to the whole parcel by the appropriatipn of part of it are .lessened. 

Co1JN8EL 

MlICk:Bianco, Means, MlICk & Stone for ~dant and Appellant. 

Harry S. Fenton, lohn Matheny, Robel1 A. Munroe and Stepben A. Mason 
for Piainlilf and Respondent . , 

• 

OPINION 

RICHARDSON, P. l.-Defendant property ~er appeals from a judg
ment in condemnation wberein the jury ~nd that the remaining pr0p
erty received special benefits in the sum ,f $26,250, resulting from the 
construction of the condemnor's improvemFnts. 

, 

Before the commencement of these p~' eedings, defendant Giumarra 
Fanns, Inc., owned a parcel of farm I consisting of 145.362 acres, 
situated west of Tehachapi and east of B erslield in Kern County. Prior 
to condemnation the land was bordered on e north by existing Stale High.
way 58, known as the Edison Highway. or the east by Towerline Road, 
and on the south by Muller .Road. Plaintilf! condemnor constructed on the 
parcel a four-lane limited access freewa)< running generally east and 
west and dividing the subject property intq two remaining parcels, 33.43 
acres to the north and 89.03 acres to the isouJb. Condemnor constructed 
a COIIIplex of on·and-olf·ramps on the easfCfly edg,: of the subject pr0p
erty. which interchange served to funnel easi and west bound freeway traffic 
to and from Towerline Road. The result qf the construction i~ that both 
the northwest and southwest quadrants of the interchange arc immedi
ately contiguous to the remainder of tlje real property of defendant 
Giumarra Farms both north and south of !he freeway. 

The parties stipulated thaI the fair markel value of the take was $28,663 
and the total severance damage to the t$naint.!cr was $37,000. Expert 
testimony presented by the condemnor indicated that a special benefit was 
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conferred on the remainder of the property as to the northerly 5 acres by 
virtue of "sight prominence from the freeway to a westbound traveler," 
and as to 10 of the remaining southerly 89 acres "by virtue of suitability 
for highway speculation purposes." Additionally, construction of the inter
change and the freeway was found to make the remainder of the property 
"a point for all traffic; the only part of this partic\llar area where they can 
depart the freeway and enter the freeway and it ~omes a magnet to the 
highway traffic that is' going by in this area." Corjdemnor's expert testified 
that the construction of the off-ramps made the s~bject property accessible 
and inviting to the traveling public. This, in turn, ,would result in rezoning 
to a higher use and a markedly greater land value to the remainder. 

(1) Defendant contends, first, that the issue of the existence of any 
special benefits should have been determined by !be trial court rather than 
the jury. 

TIle present state of the California law is not ahogether clear on whether 
the existence (as distinguished from amount) of sFial benelitsconstitutes 
a factual issue or one.of law. The later decisions al!pear to assume that both 
the existence and amount of special benefits are, factual issues to be re
solved by the jury. (L. A. County Flood etc. DiSli v. McNulty (1963) 59 

. CaI.2d 333, 338·339 [29 Cal.Rptr. 13, 379 P.2di 493]; United Cat. Bl1Ilk 
v. People ex rei. Dept. Pub. WIcs. (1969) 1 Cal.~pp.3d I, 8 [81 Cal.Rptr. 
405); People ex rei. Dept. Pub. WIcs. v. Schul(z Co. (I 954) 123 Cal. 
App.2d 925,936 (268 P.2d J 17].) pty uf Hayward v. Unger (1961) 194 
CaI.App.2d 516, 519 [IS CaI.Rptr. 301], is a c*,r holding that both the 
existence and nature of benefits is a fact questiqn, the trier in that case 
being the court. However. in People v. Ricciardi! (1943) 23 Cal.2d 390, 
at page 402 (144 P.2d 799), the Supreme Court, 'quoting from the earlier 
case of Valleio etc. R. R. Co. v. Reed O,d,lUd Co .. 169 Cal. 545, S56 
[147 P. 238) stated: "'It follows that, except th~ relating to compensa· 
tion, the issues of fact in a condemnation suit, are; to be tried by the court, 
and that if the court submits them to a jury it is: nevertheless required to 
make lindings either by Ildopting the verdict thercPn or making lindings in 
its own .language.' " The Ricciardi court. quoting ifrom Oakland v. Poci/ic 
CDt1SI J.umber etc. Co., 171 Cal. 392 {I S3 P. 7(>51, added (at pp. 402· 
403): "'. ... It is only the "compensation." the j'award," which our con
stitution declares Shall be found and lixed by a jusb'. All other questions of 
fact. or of mixed fact and law, are to be tried. as iJ~ many other jurisdictions 
they are tried, without reference to a jury. [Citatipn.], ... 

. "II was therefore within the province of the tri~ court and not the jury 
to pass upon the question whether under the facts presented, the defend
ants' right of access will be substantially impaired. If it will be so imp6ircd, 
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the extent of the impairment is for the jury to determine. This is but 
another way of saying that the trial court $d not the jury must decide 
whether in a 'particular case there win be al\ actionable interference with 
the defendants' right of access. . . ." 

Notwithstanding the apparent force of the later decisions, we need not 
attempt to resolve these divergent views becjluse the record before us re
flects that the trial court did in fact make and) enter its independent findinllll 
of fact herein, which findings, like those of Ihe jury, were adverse to de-
fendant. ' 

(2&) Defendant's second contention rai~ a more serious and compli
cated issue. Briefly and narrowly stated, tile question posed 'is whether 
special benefits may attach to the owner's +aining land by the concen
tration aud funneling of vehicular Ira1Iic cauj;ed by the location, constnIC
!ion and operation of a freeway and interch*ge on the land taken. 

Surprisingly, this appears to be a matter o~ first impression' in California. 

(3) Certain principles of general applicalion bave long been accepted. 
The constitutional guarantee of just compe~tion contained in article I. 
Section 14, of the California Constitution h been construed topennit an 
oIfset against damages of benefits to the rem . nder, but two important re
finements have developed. While initially th offset was permitted against 
damages generally. only, severance dama~ may now be so reduced. 
(COl'll", Costa County Wolf'/' Dist. v. Zuckerman Const. Co. (1966) 240 
CaI.App.2d 908, 909-912 [SO CaJ.Rptr. 2241; compare S. P .• A. & S. R.R. 
Co. v. Caldwdl (1866) 31 Cal. 367, 374-3~6; see Benefits & Just Com
pensationin California (1969) 20 Hastings ".J . .164, 765-767.) Secondly, 
the kinds of benefits for which an offset hps bi:en permitted have been 
limited. In BI'V"idge v. Lewis (1902) 13!7 Cal. 619, 623-624 [67 P. 
1040. 70 P. I 0831. the court in a classic s~cment distinguished general 
benefits, which it defined as those which "con~ist in an increase in the value 
of land common to the community generallj, from advantages which will 
accrue to the community from tbe improycm~nt," from special benefits, de
fined "as result[ing] from the mere construclion of the improvement. and 
[which] are peculiar to the land in question." It is special benefits alone that 
are offset against severance damages. 

The California rule of special benefits ha~ :been criticized a.~ illogical, in
equitable and unduly favorable to the land<1wner. (BeMfjls & Just Com
p<>nsation in California (1969) 20 Hastings: L.l. 764. 772.) There it has 
been compared unfavorably with the feder3i1 rule (33 U.S.CA., § 595). 
which. in effect, compares the value of the. entire parcel before the take 
and the value of the remainder, raking into consideration any elements of 
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severance and benefits. Such a rule wtluld conform to the original Cali
fornia doctrine. (S. F .. A. & S. R.R. Co. v. Caldwell. supra. 31 Cal. 367.) 
Nonetheless, the Be"eridge principle remains the law of California. 

The enunciation of the rule. however, h~s proven somewhat easier than 
its application. Appellate courts have fOllnd special benefits in varying 
factual situations: for example, new acce$ to a public road or highway 
where none existed before, if accompanied! by an increase in market value 
(Los Angeles v. Marblehead Land Co., 9$ Cal.App. 602 [273 P. 1311); 
direct improvement to the land occasion~ by the public proiect (L. A. 
Counly Flood elc. Dis(. v. McNulty (1963,) 59 CaI.2d 333 [29 Cal.Rptr. 
13,379 P.2d 493]; People v. Thomas (1~52) 108 CaI.App.2d 832 [239 
P.2d 914J); probability that a higher and ~ttM use of the land will result 
from the project (People ex reI. Dept. of ,,!,ublic Works v. Hurd (·1962) 
205 Cal.App.2d16 [23 CaI.Rptr. 67]); anr an increase in the lIow of ac
cessible traffic (City of Hayward v. Unge (1961) 194 CaI.App.2d 5.16 
(15 CaI.Rptr. 301)). The application of ~ Beveridge principle has not 
been uniform and it has been criticized: as causing "confusion." (see 
Gleaves, SpeciIll Benefits in Eminent ~_in. Phonlom 0/ the Opera 
(1965) 40 State Bar J. 245,249.) 

Nor has there been uniformity of opinion, in other jurisdictions as to what 
constitutes benefits chargeable against the: landowner in a condemnation 
action. ~Upon this subject there is a grea~ diversity of opinion and more 
rules. different from and inconsistent with tlach other. have been laid down 
tban upon any other point in the law of eminent domain." (3 Nicbols on 
Eminent Domain 57.) , 

Certain principles helpful to a re6Oiuti9n of the problem herein pre
sented have been generally accepted. however. (4) TIle bene6t docs not 
cease to be special because it is enjoyed by pliler residents in the immediate 
neighborhood or upon the same street. (Vii/ted SUM! v. River Rouge Im
p1O~ment Co .. 269 U.s. 411 [70 L.Ed. ~39. 46 S.Ct. 144].) The possi
bility that benefits might subsc:quently be, terminated by the condemnor 
does not preclude the deduction of the be\lefit, although its duration may 
properly'be considered in determining itsl present value. (People ex rei. 
Dept. Qf Public Worksv. Edgar. 219 CaI.-'WP.2d 38] [32 Cal.Rptr. 892J.). 
(58) , The benefit may come from a nonphysical effect on the land, such as 
improved acceas and the better accommod.tion of transportation. (People 
v. Edgl1S', supIQ.) Finally', access to impro~ed roads and increased traffic, 
both vehicular and pedestrian. constitutes II special benefit. (City of Hay
ward v. Unger. supra. 194 Cal.App.2d 516.) 

The problem remains to establish a standard for differentiating between 
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genera! berwfit to the community and speci~! benefits to the specific prop
erty in a consistent and meaningful way. 

(2b) In the instant case, no new acceS$ to tJtc remaining property is 
afforded by the construction of the freeway and off-ramps. In the before 
cOIldilion, the lalldowner could move freely and fully in all directions. along 
a state highway with access from 590 feet o~ the northerly boundary of the 
property, along Muller Road on the southerly boundary and along Tower
line Road on the easterly boundary. Non¢theless, what is added to the 
picture, and what constitutes the claim of special benefit, is that by virtue 
of the construction the landowner's property is now located on two quad
rants Of a freeway interchange. The prope~ presently zoned agricultural 
reasonahly ca n he expected to he rezoned t~ a higher use, and portions of 
the property are sui ted for serv ice. rest a~ food facilities. In short, the 
property has be~'Ome a magnet for traffic njlated commercial activity with 
measurable financial value and profit to defendant. 

Do such factors, coupled with evidence· of en~ced value, provide a 
basis upon. which a trier of fact may conclude that special henefits exist in 
mitigationof severance damages7 ' 

(6) The federal and state constitutions only assure the landowner "just 
compensation." As was said 7S years ago ;by the United Slates Supreme 
Court. compensation must be "'just, not merely to the individual whose 
property is taken, but to the puhlic which is to pay fodt: [Citation,} The 
just compensation required by [he Constitut",n to be made 10 the owner is 
10 be measured by the toss caused to him by Ihe appropriation. He is entitled 
to receive the value of what he has been ~eprived of. and no more. To 
award him less would be unjust 10 him; to a",ard him morc would be unjust 
to the pu blie. 

"Consequently, when parl'only of a parcel of land is taken for a highway, 
the value of that part is not the sole measul'j: of the compensation or dam
ages 10 be paid to the owner; but the incideljlal injury or benefit to the part 
not taken is also to be considered. When the paft not taken is left in such 
shape or condition as to be in it-elf of less value than befure. the owncr is 
entitled to additi,mal damages on that account. When. on the other hand, 
the part which he retains is spt!ciaUy and di~cctly increased in v31ue by the 
public improvement. the damages to the whple pArcel by the apprnpriation 
of part of it arc Ic"ened." (BulIma" v. Ross. 167 V.S. 548, 574 [42 L.Ed. 
270, 283. 17 S.n. 9661.) 

It has been s.~id by one highly respected auth,,,ity in the fidd: "Subjec~ 
to Ibe>e limitations the tribunal is cntitled !In cOI"ider the entire plan of 
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imprwement ami the probable dfect of the improvement upon th~ use and 
value of the land, and it may cunsider all. of tile eviden,'c. pro and con, 
on that issue. It may comidcr evidence of improwd outlet to market to 
said premises, of higher and hetter use, as for subdivisioll. residential, 
or commercial purposes. frontage on a 'bctt~r road. modes of access. 
and. in general, any substantial evidence that the impr{l\'cment will add 
to the com·enience. accessibility, use, and value of the land if such bene
fit is not shared by nonabutting lands. Thl:' fact that other lands abutting 
on the improvement are also specially benefited, is immaterial. 

"One of the distinguishing tests of special benefit has been said to depend 
on whether or not the special facilities a!l(lrded by the improvement have 
advanced the market value of the properly beyond the mere general ap
preciation of the property in the neighbothood." (3 Nichols on Eminent 
Domain 72.) 

(2e) The enhall!:ement in value of the subjecl property was described 
in the testimony of the condemnor's expert, Gerald E. Fisher. Fisher 
pointed oul freeway entrances and exits at two-mile intervals. His opinion 
was that as to 5 acres in the northerly portion of the remainder a benefit 
accrued from sight prominence to a westbl>und traveler and as to 10 acres 
in the southerly remainder adjacent to To\.YerIine Road a "highway specu
lation" benelit was conferred. He estimateli the net benefit accruing to the 
nortberiy 5 acres to be $37,250, and the! net benefit to the southerly 10 
acres at $4,500. Fisher defined "highway, speculation" as "those uses that 
would be consistent with those found aroul'd other interchanges in the state 
highway system," such as mobile home .iles. drive-ins. fruit stands and 
tnlCk-slop restaurants. He inquired of t~ appropriate public officials re
garding "reasonable probability" of a ~ne change from agricultural to 
commercial use, and he supported his appraisals and opinions with com
parable sales, 

The court holds that the trier of fact cPUId properly find that the value 
of the subject property was enhanced by the unique combination of access 
and traffic conferred upon it by the imprdvements. There i~ no satisfactory 
basis upon which the two elements can be separated. Access without traffic 
or traffic without access would not have ~onfeTTed a benefit, but the com
bination of the two, coupJed with the site' situation immediately contiguous 
to the quadrants of the freeway interchange, constitutes a benefit which was 
special and measurable .. (Sb) In principle, where there is an enhance
ment in value to the remai nder caused iexclusively by the improvement, 
there is a conferred benefit. And if a c~ferred benefit, the condemning 
public is entitled to an appropriate credit against severance damages. No 
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California authority has been cited, nor hal! OUf independent research dis
closed any support for defendant's cOlllentif)n that benefits, to be special. 
must result from physical alteration in the leharacter of the land which is 
claimed to be benefitted. (ld) This court finds no persuasive policy rea
son why the trier of facl should not be permitted to find such benefit. There
fore. its determination that such benefits exi$t in the sum of $26;250, based 
as it is on sufficient evidence, )5 binding upon this court on appeal. (See 
Cityo! HOYWilrd v. U"ger, supra. 194 Cal.l\pp.2d 516. 519.) 

, 

We are mindful that the pos.sihility of inequity may be inherent in per
mitting a deduction from severance damage~ of the kind of claimed benefit 
herein presented. The property of the lam/owner's neighbor may also be 
enhanCed to some extent by the improvejnent. yet the neighbor is not 
charged with that benefit. However, althou$h increased facilities for travel 
by the public usually benefit, to some extenU the entire adjacent communily, 
it is clear from the testimony of condemn</r's experts thit they were well 
aware of the distinction between special an~ general benefits, and that their 
opinions, based upon comprehensive anal;t;is of the issue, provided sob
stantial evideoce that construction of the iqlprovement left defendant's re
maining property in a special and unique position of benefit with respect 
to the freeway, the flow of traffic along the freeway and the surrounding 
neighborhood. 

The judgment is affirmed. Appellant is to recover costs on appeal . 

. Friedman, I., and Regan, J., concurred. 
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[eiv. No. 35956. Second Dist., Div. One. Dec. 8, 1970.) 

THE PEOPLE ex reI. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
Plaintiff and Respondent, v. 

371 

CORPORATION OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST OF THE LATTER-DAY SAINTS, Defendant and Appellant. 

SUMMARY 

The state, through its Department of Public Works brought an eminent 
domain proceeding to acquire land for constmction of a freeway. Over 
objection of the property owner, the state introduced evidence that after 
construction of the freeway, the property remaining would have the same 
general potential for development that it had before the taking, The 
owner had made no claim for severance damage. The trial court refused 
the owner's offered instruction to the effect that the property taken should 
be valued as a distinct piece of property if that value was higher than its 
value as part of the whole. The jury returned an award based on a valua
tion substantially lower than that sought by the owner. (Superior Court 
of Los Angeles County, John W. Holmes, Judge.) 

On appeal by the property owner, the Court of Appeal reversed the 
judgment of the trial court. holding that it was error to admit the evidence 
of potentially higher value and to refuse the offered instruction as to valua
tion as a distinct parcel, and that the errors undoubtedly prejudiced the 
property "wner. The court pointed out that under Code Civ. Proc., § 1248, 
special benefits tn remaining property may he "ffsct only against severance 
damages and not against the value of the property laken. Considering Ihat 
the property condemned was of a size and shape susceptible of valuation as 
an independent parcel, the court deemed it npprop'riate to determine what 
a willing buyer would pay a willing seHer for the land actually taken. 
(Opinion by Thompson, J., with Wood, P. J .. concurring. Gustafson, J., 
concurred in the judgment. ) 
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(la, Ib) Emin~nl nomain s§ 80, I02(O.5}-Evidence as 10 Damages-
Admi~,ibility: Instruclions.-ln an action 1<> condcu1!l r~al property 
for (I frecwuy. it was prejudicial error h) receive evidence of potential 
commercial and multiple residential uses of the remaining property 
which would he crealed by the project. and to refuse to in,truct tbe 
jury th~'t the property taken should be valued as a distinct parcel if 
that value were higher Ihan its value as (I part of the whole, where 
no claim of severance damage was made (Code Civ. Proe., § 1248), 
and where the property condemned was of a size and shape suscep
tible to valuation as an independent parcel. 

[See Ca/.Jur,2d. Rev" Eminent Domain, i; 129: Am.Jur.2d, Emi
nent Domain, § 283.1 

(2) Eminent Domain § 67-Compen''3tion-Valne of Properly Taken 
-Market Value.-Where property taken in an eminent domain pro
ceeding is not of a size and shape which renders it independently 
usable, it cannot be valued on the basis of the amount that a willing 
buyer would pay a willing sellcr for the land taken, bUI the property 
must be valued as a part of a larger whole, and the whole of which 
the condemned property is a part cannot arbitrarily be separated into 
zones of value where the possibility of those zones is uneffeclcd by 
the taking. 

(3) Eminent Domain li 67.-Compensation-Value 01 Property Taken 
-Market Va/ue.-Where property condemned is of a size and shape 
that renders it independently usable, it is appmpriate 10 determine what 
a willing buyer would pay a willing seller for the parcel taken; in 
such case, the highest and he,t use of the parcel taken i, critical and 
the proposition that the project may shift a similar highest and he,t 
use !n the remainder of the property become, significant only as a 
matter of special benefits. 
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for Defendant and i'ppellanl. 

Harry S. Fenton, Joseph A. Montoya, Richard L. Franck, Robert L. Meyer 
and Charles E. :)p~ncer, Jr., for Plaintiff and Re~pondcnt. . 

OPINION 

mOMPSON, J.-This is an appeal by the landowner, defendant in an 
eminent domain proceeding. We reverse the judgment upon the authority 
of People v. Silveira, 236 Cal.App.2d 604 [46 Cal.Rptr. 260/. 

The essential fact, of the case at bench are not in dispute. Respondent 
filed the action in eminent d,)main which results in the appeal now before 
us to acquire propt:rty for the construction of the Foothill Freeway. Prior 
to the taking incident to the action, appellant owned a 264·acre paroel 
of property located to the north of Foothill Boulevard in the Sylmar area 
of San Fernando Valley. The property was approx;mately one mile long 
anJ one·half mile deep with access to Foothill Boulevard for most of its 
length. Prior to the taking the property appeared generally as follows: 

N 

i 

Respondent, by the eminent domain action, condemned two parcels con
Sisting of a strip of land approximately 240 feci deep running the entire 
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length of the property adjoining F"(l,hdl Boulevard. After the taking. the 
property aprcared generally a., rnllow,: 

Memainqer' 

~3<1> bCv-es 

Prior to the taking. the land had unrestricted access to Foothill Boule
vard. Aftet the taking, access was limited on the south 10 the southeast 
comer and to Glenoaks to the south via a tunnel. 

Appellant's expert witnesses testified to a value of the property taken 
based upon a highest and best use consisting of commercial development 
near the intersection of Glenoaks and Foothill, multiple residential devel
opment along the remainder of the Foothill frontage, and single· family 
residential development on the rest of the property in the following fashion: 

7 
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Appellant made no claim to severance damage. It sought compensation 
for the portion of the property taken at the rate of $65,000 per acre for 
the "commercial area," $40,000 per acre for the "multiple residential 
area," and $22,500 for the "single family residential area." 

Respondent's expert witnesses testified to a value of the property taken 
based upon a "holding use," an investment holding for a period of time 
until market demand justified development. Those experts assigned a uni
form value of $17,000 per acre to all of appellant's land. Respondent 
offered evidence that after the condemnation of the property and the con
struc'!ion of the freeway, the property remaining to appellant would have 
a pot~nlial wmmerc;al and multiple residential use generally as follows: 

II 

i 

TIle newly created commercial and multiple residential uses are projected 
at a freeway interchange at the southeast CI)rner of the remaining property. 
Respondent also [}ffered evidence that after the construction of the freeway, 
the property remaining will have the same general potential for develo~ 
mem that it had before t~e taking. 

Appellant objected to the evidence lIpon the ground of irrelevancy. It 
argued that no claim of severance damage was made and that the poten
tial of commercial and multiple dwelling uses created by the project tended 
only to establish a special benefit from the project which could not be offset 
against the landowner", compensation where severance damage was not 
claimed. The trial court overruled the objectil>O and permitted the intro
duction of the proffered cviden,e. No direct evidence of enhancement in 
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v~llle of tl-;c newly created pOlential "I commercia! and multiple dwelling 
uses v.:as oIT("[cd. 

The trial court instructed the jury that it must value the properly as a 
Whole and that: "Value as a part of the whole is lh)t. however. necessarily 
based UPlln the avaagc v~lue of the whoie. .. Th~ relative worth of 
the 'lands taken, as compared to other pans of the pcc)perty, should be 
considered. Therefore. in arriving at the value of the property taken, 
proper allowances should be made ior differences in value if any." The 
court refused instructions tendered by appellant that it should not use the 
average method of valuation if it found the property taken to be the most 
valuable of the whole and that it should award the value of the property 
taken as a distinct piece of property if that value was higher than its value 
a5 part of the whole. The jury returned an award based upon a valuation 
of $ 18.000 per acre. 

Issues on Appeal 

(Ia) Appellant contends: (1) the trial court erred in receIVIng evi
dence of the potential commercial and multiple residential w;es of the 
remaining property created by the project; and (2) the court erred in 
refusing its instruction that the property taken should be valued as a dis
tinct parcel jf that value were higher than its value as a part of the whole. 

fl ighef Zone of Value 

Code of Civil Procedure section 1248 requires that the trier of fact deter
mine the value of the property sought to be condemned, the severance dam
age to the property remaining if the condemned property consists of part of 
a larger parcel, and the value of special benefits to the remaining property. 
Those benefits, however, may be set off only against severance damage and 
"shall in no event be deducted from the value of the portion taken." The rule 
in section I 248 essentially codifies a long-standing rule of determination of 
compensation in California eminent domain proceedings. (Contra COSla 
County Water Disl. v. Zuckerman Com-fr. Co .. 240 Ca1.App.2d 908. 912 
[50 Cal.Rptr. 224].) The evidence of potential higher (and hence more 
valuable) uses of land on the property remaining occasioned by the project 
is thus irrelevant if it tends only to establish a special benefit because no 
severance damages are claimed in the case at bench. It is relevant if it goes 
to the valuation of the properly taken. Our problem is 10 determine whether 
the former or latter situation jlrev~iJs in the case at bench. 

Two California cases have considered the problem aptly designated the 
"reestablishment of a higher zone of value on the remainder." (Matteoni, 
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The Silveira ca.'c w,d Rcesillblishment (If the Higher Zone of Va}ue on tlie 
Remainder (i 969) 2() Hastings L. J. 537.) Uniortunatdy for our peace of 
mind. those 1\\0 "a'~' reach comrary re,ult> on vcry similar facts. 

Cit)' of lA)S Angeles \'. Allen, 1 CaUd 572 [36 P.2d 611]. invDlves an 
eminent domain pmceeding instituted by the City of Los Angeles to acquire 
a ~3·foor strip of land for the widening of Santa Monica Boulevard. The 
total parcel consisted or JR.6 acres (ronting on Santa Monica for a distance 
of 800 feet. The property was 2.000 feet deep. The property to a depth of 
107 feet from Santa "tonica Boulevard was assigned the highest and best 
use of c()mml'rci~1 and appraised at $1.64 per square foot. The rear portion 
of the property was appraised at 25¢ per square foot. The condemnce con· 
tenued tbat it was entitled to be compensated at the rate of $1.64 per square 
foot, tile \'ulue directly assignable by the appraisers to the property taken. 
The trial court awarded compensation at the rate of 32¢ per .quare foot. the 
average of the two Wiles of value. OUT Supreme Court affirmed the deter
mination of the trial court. In so dning. it said: "[nhe appellant ... eon
tend[s] that it is entitled to be awarded the potential value of the strip taken, 
that is. its value for city lot purposes [$1.64 per square footl and not as part 
of the entire a,'reage. To comply with appellant's request would be to award 
indirectly to it sc-verancc damage whell in fact no severance damage exists." 
(1 CaI.2d 572. 576.) The court rationalized its rejection of the condem
nee's argument that the method "f computation utilized by the trial court in 
effect charged it with special benelits when no severance damage was claimed 
(1 Ca1.2d 572. 575) by stating that to award compensation at the rate of 
S 1.64 per square [oot f0r the property taken where the wne of higher use 
was shifted !O the 107 feet adjoining the widened street would unjustlY en
rich the landowner. (1 Cal.2d 572. 576-577.) 

Twenty-one years after the deci,ion of our Supreme Court in City of Los 
AIlK<'ies v. Allen. surra. a similar is>uc reached the Court of Appeal of the 
First District in Peorle v. Silveira. 216 Cal.App.2d 604 {46 CaJ.Rptr. 260]. 
In Silveira. the State Divisiqn "f Highways condemned a parcel of properly 
along Highway !O I for freeway purposes. The parcel consisted of 9.304 
acres and varied in depth from 30 feet at [he southerly end to 850 feet at 
the northerly ent!. The portion taken wa, part of " larger 354·acrc parcel. 
Prior to the action. till' parcel had highway acce" at four points. The taking 
for freeway purJl<.1SCS destroyed thaI aCcess to High"'ny I 01 and the Slate was 
precluded from presenting evidence of a substilu I,· aCcess by a pre'lfial order 
which ruleu that the condemner had admitted that all access was taken. The 
condcmne" presented evidence based upon dl\ ision of the property into 
various zones of ""Iue tll~! the highc,t and hest use ()f the hulk of property 
taken which had adjoined Highway 101 wa, highway cnmmcrdal. Other 
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properly within the taking ,,·as a"igncd the highest and b"sl use as a part of 
a ~ut>di\'isi')n f,w ,ingk and multiple family residences. The highest and best 
uscs ,,;signed the property within the take gave it a higher value than the 
remaining property in the larger parcel. The trial cuurt instructed that the 
jury should value the property taken either as a separate parcel or as part of 
the entire tract, whichever resulted in the greater value. The jury returned 
a verdict valuing the property separately and taking into account the higher 
vaJue resulting from the highest and best \lSe as bighway commercial. The 
Court of Appeal affirmed the judgment and hearing was denied in the 
Supreme Court. The Court of Appeal for the First District expressly ap
proves the earlier decision in A lien. It distinguishes Allen with the following 
statements: "In City of Los Angeles v. Allen on which plaintiff relies ... 
[tJhere was no evidence of the value which the part taken would have if sepa
rately owned and unconnected with the remainder and the parties seemed to 
have assumed that a piece of land of such slight depth could not have been 
put to a very valuable use. It was clear, however, that the acreage ncar the 
boulevard was more valuable than that remote from it. Accordingly, the 
referees average~ out the higher values ($1.64) per square foot of the front 
area with the lower value (25 cents) of the rear area and arrived at an aver
age value (32 cents) per square foot for the entire tract .... Since the 
condemnee in the case claimed no severance damages, the portion of the 
property not taken under the above method of computation had the same 
value after the severance. The court therefore properly rejected the con
demnee's claim on appeal that the part taken should have been valued at the 
higher per square foot rule of $1.64 since this would leave the condemnee 
in possession of more than it had originally and its receipt ·could be justified 
only if damage resulting to the remaining portion by the severance reduced 
its value to that extent.' ... But A lien does not stand for the proposition 
... that where the property sought to be condemned is part of a larger 
parce!. it must in aU instances be valued as a part of the whole. despite the 
fact that it may have a greater value as a separate and distinct piece of 

R • 
property. 

There are factual di~tinctions between Allen and Silveira not considered 
significant by the Court of Appeal in the latter case. For example, in Sil
veira, alJ access to the highway was taken while in Allen it was not. We do 
not consider those distinctions, however, since the denial of hearing in 
Silveira' dictates that we seek to reconcile that case with Allen on the basis 
of its decision. 

We view the significant disinction to be that in Atf.ll the parcel taken was 
of such a size and shape that it was not susceptible to being valued as a sepa
rate and distinct parcel. It was therefore necessary to compute its value as a 
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portion of a larger piece of rroperty. Allen holds that in such a circumstance 
the larger pice" "f pwperty must he the entire r~rcel and not a part of it to 
which a theordica! value is aSSlgncd by tne appraisers. Thus the Supreme 
Court says, "The line between the two portions of the tract [the 107 feet 
and the remainderj was arbitrarily chosen" (I Cal.2d 572, 575.) In Sil
"('ira. the portion taken was of a size and shape susceptible of vahmtion as 
a separale parcel. Her.ce the court could appfG'e a jury instruction that it 
wus to be nlued as 'L1ch if that met hod of valuation resulted in a greater 
award. 

The distinction between Allen and Silveira. which we draw here, recon
ciles the result of the two cases upon the basis of decision used in each. It 
abo treats Allen as compatible with the ruling principle Ihat special benefits 
from the project may nnl be offset against compensation to the landowner 
fM the value of his land whkh is condemned. (2) Where the property 
taken is not of a size and shape which renders it independently usable, it 
cannot be valued on the basis of the amount that a willing buyer would pay 
a willing seller for the land taken. for by definition there could not be a will
ing buyer and seller of unusable land. The property must be valued as a part 
of a larger whole. In Ihat situation, says A lien, the whole of which the con
demned property is a part cannot arbitrarily be separated into zones 
of value where the possibility of those zones is unaffected by the taking. 
(3) Where, however, the pmperty condemned is of a size and shape that 
renders it independently usable, it is appropriate to determine what a willing 
buyer would pay a willing sener for the parcel taken. If the value is so de
termined. the highest and best use of the parcel taken is critical and the 
proposition that the project may shift a similar l1ighcst and best use to the 
remainder of the property becomes signilicant only as a malter of special 
benefits. 

(1 b) In the case at 'bench, as in Silveirtl. we deal with property con
demned which is d a ,ile and shape susceptible to valuation as an independ
ent parcel. We conclude. therefore, that we must be guided by the rule of 
that case and not by the principle of Allell. The rule of Silveira renders the 
evidence to which appdlant objected irrelevant and the jury instructions 
tendered by appellant appropriate. Unquestionably. the improperly received 
evidence and the rdu,al of the jury instructions prejud ice,1 appellant. The 
judgment must therefore be reversed. 

Respondel1t argues that the result ft1f which appdlant contend, and which 
we reach h"rc is unfair because the wnd~mnce tec~ivc, a windfall in the 
form of an enhanced value in a portion (1f his remaining land resulting from 
the creation of a higher use upon it by the project of tlte same general char-
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acler as the highest and best u<e .,r the land taken. Thus it argues that the 
"pmcnllal" of thc land", as not taken. The argument most be rejected. The 
"unfairness" noted by re'pondent is that which is always inherent from ap' 
pl;c~t'''n of the ruk llf C"de of Civil Procedure section 1248. whi.h pre· 
dudes the offset of 'pecial benefits against the value of the p,)rtlon of the 
land taken. Respondent's argument might properly be directed tll The Legis. 
lature but it ;.s not di>pllsitive of the problem before us. Similarly, the argu· 
ment ignores that in eminent domain proceedings it is land that is taken and 
not "potential," and that it is the value of the land that must he determined 
in the manner dictated by the governing statute. 

Disposition 

The judgment is reversed. 

Wood, p, J., concurred, 

GUSTAFSON,.1.-1 concur in the judgment. 

The result of the court's effort to reconcile Los Angeles v. A lien (1934) 
I Cal.2d 572 [36 P.2d 611] with People v. Silveira (1965) 236 Cal.App.2d 
604 [46 Cal.Rptr, 260J is that when the land 12ken has a higher unit value 
than the remainder of the parcel, the landowner is entitled to an award 
based upon the higher value if the land taken can be sold as a distinct piece 
of property for a price based upon the higher value, but the landowner is 
not entitled to an award based upon the higher value if, because of the size 
or shape of the land laken, the properly taken cannot he sold as a distinct 
piece of property for a price based upon the higher value. I think that such a 
rule is unfair and that it is not compelled for the reason that Allen no longer 
has v ita lily. 

The Supreme Court in LA: County Flood etc. D;st. v. McNu/ly (1963) 
59 Cal.2d 333 [29 Ca1.Rptr. 13,379 P.2d 493J held that "'it is not proper to 
attribute a per·square·foot value to defendants' entire property and then 
apply the value to the parcel condemned unless each square foot of defend
ants' land has the same value and that, if the parcel condemned is different 
in quality from the rest of the land, it should be assigned a different value." 
There'was no limitation confining this rule to a case where the taken prop
erty can be sold as a distinct piece of property for a price based upon the 
higher value .. I think that Allen was impliedly overruled. 

In its petition for rehearing. the condemner asserts that since 1954 it 
has conceded that a condemnee is entitled to an award based upon the 
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unit va!ue of ~he property taken when that property is part of an area 
having a higher unit value than the balance of the entire property of the 
condemnee, even though the property taken is of such size or shape that 
it cannot be sold in the open market for the amount of the award. I agree 
with the condemn~r that the court's decision "will be unjust to property 
owners in situations where small unusable areas are taken." 

Suppose that a landowner owns highway frontage of 100 feet wilh a 
depth of 500 feet. To a depth <'If 200 feet the property is usable for wmmer
cial purposes and is worth $10 a square foot. The remainder is best suited 
for residential purposes and is worth $1 per square foot. The entire parcel is 
worth $230,000 or an average: of $4.60 a square foot. To widen a street, a 
condemner seeks a depth of 2 feet or 200 square feet. The remaining com
mercial property to a depth of 198 feet retains its value of $10 a square foot 
so there is no severance damage. The narrow strip being taken would not be 
saleable on the open marKet. If by reason of that fact the landowner is en
titled to only $920 ($4.60 per square foot), he is left wilh property of a 
value of $228,00.0 and has lost $1,080. Only if he receives $2,000 ($ 10 per 
sqnare foot for land worth $10 per square foot) will he be made whole. If 
the landowner owned only the commercial property and not the residential 
property, he would unquestionably be entitled to $2,000. The fact that he 
happens to own the residential property should nOI penalize him. 

A petition for a rehearing was denied January 6, 1971, and the opinion 
was modified to read as printed above. Respondent's petition for a hearing 
by the Supreme Court was denied February 3, 1971. 

[Dec. 1970J 


